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I. Th~ PROBLEM--STA~~v~flArID DEFINITION

"

Since health is one of the cardinal principles of

eduoation, it beoomes one of the functions of the school

to teach how good health can be achieved and preserved.

Dr. Logan Clendening in a recent article discussing

health essentials says, "the really important fundamental

rules about which everyone agrees, are· very few and very

platitudinous. ltl Briefly he summarizes them as follows,

(l) get enough air to breathe, (2) eat enough of the

right kind of food, (3) have a good heredity, and (4) a~

void contagion by acquiring immunity to as many of the

contagious diseases as possible. In these four rules,

Dr. Clendening gives fundamentals which are of major im-

portance to healthful living.

The state of Indiana has seen that special care will

be given to assure that today's children will have a knowl

edge of health habits that their parents did not receive.

Our. state legislature has made it mandatory to teach a

oourse in health instruction, and "requiring instruction

in the elementary SCh001s as to' the effect of alcoholic

driru(s, tobacco, sedatives and narcotics upon the human

system. ,,2

IDr. Logan Clendening, "Your Health:" Reader~s Digest
(Pleasantville: The Reader's Digest Association,
July, 1933), pp. 14-16.

2Frank 11ayr Jr" Se.O;J.'I1l:t~ry of Sta:~~:.,:·:!:c~:.£!"In.'ll:ana:;· : ~
(Indianapolis: William B. Burford Priritillg'.:c.cm.pany., -J:9351;: ..
p. 1138. :','; /", <~ ,;';J~ ,"', ; . ',",',

)1
'

'" J ,) , "J, : ," .)
'.,' , ,1 ,) ")' ,J»)""
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Health instruction is in its infancy. However, the

records of thep~st show that we must teach essential facts

based ort science which will be applicable in the lives of

the great majority of students.

Much has been written presenting and favoring various

methods of teaching health education in the public schools

of our country but little has been done to verify the re-

suIts of this instruction.

The value of health teaching is to be found in the

degree to which the sUbject functions in the life of the

individual. This study shows the recorded health practices

of 990 high-school girls in 11 senior high schools of Indiana •

A study of health habits is a timely subject especially

today when the methods of presenting health information to

school children are attracting considerable attention. It is

interesting to remember that not long ago health instruction

in the schools was merely the teaching of anatomy. To be

able to name and locate all the bones of the body was a re

quired lesson in each course of study. Today, the child is

no lo~ger called upon to study formal hygiene and physiology.

Function is now of first importance with emphasis placed

upon the formation of proper attitudes and habits.

We are told that "the ideal of health is not mere free-

dom from obvious deformities and pathological symptoms. It

is the realization of the highest physical, mental, and

spiritual possibilities of the individual.,,3

3Thomas D. Wood and :Marion O. Lerrigo, Health Behavior
(Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing Company,
1927), p. 150. '
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sired physically.

One of the earliest attempts at measuring health was that

of the height-weight charts. Baldwin states that "the first

health measuring scales were the weight-height index used in

" 1874. 4 This report was supplanted by Bowo.itch in 1877. 5 Many

attempts have been made to measure health habits and practices.

One of the most outstanding contributions to the field has been

the "Personal Health Standard and Scale. ,,6

Wood and Lerrigo have developed scales which express for

various age groups appropriate standards of healthful behavior

in terms of habits, attitudes, and knowledge of such points as

nutrition, sleep, care of the body, control of infection, etc. 7

4B. T. Baldwin, "Physical Growth and School Progress,"
(U. S. Bureau of Education, Bulletin 1914, No. 10.) p. 143.

~I. P. Bowditch, Papers on 4~thropometry, (.~erican
Statistical Association, 1894T; p. 65.

6T. D. Wood and H. G. Powell, Personal Health Standard .
~ Scale, (Bureau of Publications, ,Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1925).

7Wood and Lerrigo, £E. cit., p. 150.

. '
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Doctor Emerson made a study of the health habits in a
8woman's college. Twenty questions were asked in regard. to

sleep, exercise, food, and other habits of living. The study

showed a.loss by classes in various habits. That is to say,

the freshmen had habits more inducive to health than did the

seniors. The greatest differences were in relation to ex-

ercise and outdoor air in which seniors were 40 per cent less

"air minded" than freshmen. This study by Dr. lThn.erson would

tend to suggest that college life does not better desirable

living habits. The lowest scores were made on questions in

regard to fatigue and regular rest periods.

This study of the health habits of senior high-school

girls is just another step made in the hopes that the teaching

of health may be improved. If the results help to develop but

one individual to a greater capaci ty, then the stud~T 1,'Til1 have

contributed its part.

8Wi11iam P. Emerson, Et.D. tlHea1th Habits in a vroman's
College," Journal of~ American l\ledical ~\.ssociation,

May 1928, p. 1434.



II. A STUDY 0]' HEALTH HABITS OF SEtUOR

HIGH-SCHOOL GIRLS

A. General Procedure

1. Scope of the Study.

The data for this study were collected from 990 girls

in Indiana representing 11 high schools in various parts

of the state. The schools included Brazil, Goshen,

Hagerstown, Honey Creele of Vigo County, Jasonville, Michigan

City, Petersburg, Spencer, Van Buren of Clay County, Wash

ington, Wiley of Terre Haute.

The above schools were selected because of the personal

contacts of the writer, and on account of the size of the

schools and their locations. Rural as well as city high

schools were chosen. The enrollments of these schools

ranged from 166 to 962 pupils. Of the 990 individual cases,

463 of the girls were in the tenth grade, 266 were in the

eleventh, and 261 were in the twelfth grade.

2. Purpose of the study.

This study has been undertaken with a three-fold

purpose in view. The results may be used:

a. as a basis for planning a course of

study in health education.

- b. to survey a local situation to

discover where the teaching of this

subject has been a success or a

failure.

5
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c. to indicate where en~hasis is needed

in health educat'ion.

3. The Check List.

A health 'habit check list was pr~pared by combining

suggested units from standard textbooks on health education.

The practices which were accepted by a majority of texts

were then grouped into topics, and questions pertaining to

each were devised. These questions resulting were sent to

the teachers of health and physical education in the schools

selected for the study. The questions were distributed and

were checked by the girls during the regular class hour. To

facilitate checking and save time, it was believed best to

eliminate as much writing as possible. Hence all the questions

were to be answered in the affirmative or negative. The writer

realizes, however, that some of the questions should have been

more detailed. But again, the questions asked for health

habits, and if the practice had become.habitual, in most cases

the questions could be answered by "yes" or "no".

A copy of the devised list of questions can be found in

the appendix.

4. Tabulation of Data.

Students were classified in each school as sophomores,

juniors and seniors. The desirable habits as well as the

undesirable habits were checked for each group. These totals

were then made for each class in the given school. From this

record, percentages were worked out for each class on each

individual health practice. This allows the presentation of

tables showing percentages fo~ each item for each school by

classes, percentages for each class, and total percentages



?
, for all schoolso

B. Results of the Survey

'1 •. Explanation of Table I.

The first table shows the percentages of desirable and

undesirable health habits for the tenth, eleventh and twelfth

grades and the total percentages for the 990 cases studied.

It should be noticed that in preparing the check list

the questions were stated in so far as possible, in both

positive and negative form so that the student would be un

able to check the list without reading the questions. In

tabulating the answers, to avoid confusion, the returns were

checked desirable habits, undesirable habits and no answers.

This allowed all the desirable habits to fall under one

column.



TABLE I

PERCENT-AGES OF DESIRABLE AtTD W.DESIHABLE BEALTH HABITS
FOR THE TENTH, ELEVEHTH, MID TWELFTH GRADES

A1TD TOTAL PERCENTAGES FOR ALL CASES

..c
~ ..c

s:::: ~

~ ..cQ) Q) Q) 'HI) ,..=:tm
',.-i ~'O >'0 r-l'O mQ)
..0 s:::: m Q) ro Q) m ~ m
'-~

Q) H r-lH !s: H o m
A. Kutrition 1-'-1 E-lCl MCl E-iCl HO

1. Do you eat three regular meals daily? Desirable .87 .81 .84 .84
'Undesirable .13 .18 .16 .15

2. Dg you eat between meals? Desirable .22 .22 .28 .24
Undesirable 7 u .76 .70 .75• u

3. Do you take time to eat slowly and to chew Desirable .74 .63 .69 .70
food thoroughly during meals? Undesirable .25 .36 .30 .29

4. De you eat when overtired? Desirable .53 .58 .5j .55
Undesirable .45 .40 .42 .43

5. Does your daily diet include two kinds of Desirable .67 .56 .56 .61
frui t? 'Jndesirable .32 .44 .l±3 .38

6. Does your daily diet include cereal for Desirable .61 .58 .52 .58
breakfast? Undesirable .39 .41 .47 .42

7. Does your daily diet inc lude two kinds of Desirable .90 .89 .87 .d9
vegetables? Undesirable .10 .11 .12 .. 11

8. D~es your daily diet include a pint of Desirable .69 .59 .64 .65
milk eitner as a liquid or a solid food? Undesirable .31 .41 .36 .35

9. Does your daily diet include candy and Desirable .18 .18 .14 .17
sweets at meal time only? Undesiraole .80 .82 .85 .82

10. Do you wash food down with water? Desirable .70 .71 .77 .72
Undesirable .30 .29 .23 .28

11. Do you drinK from four to six glasses Desirable .68 .74 .75 .72
of water daily? Undesirable • .51 .26 .25 .28

12. Do you avoid ice water an~ otner iced Desirable .21 .22 .24 .22
drinKs? Undesirable .7g .77 .76 .78

13. Do you avoid tea, coffee and coco-cola? Desirable .35 .25 .60 .31
:'~ndesirable .65 .75 .69 .6S:i
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TABLE I. (Continued.)

Desirable .86 .81 .76 .82
Undesirable .14 .19.23 .18
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Desirable .91 .92 .89 .91
Undesirable .08 .06 .10 .08

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesira1·1 p

DesiraoJ.e
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable .88 .88 .89 .88
Undesirable .12 .12 .10 .12

Desirable .83 .81 .77 .81
Undesirable .17 .19 .23 .19

Desirable
'C'ndesirable

2. Do you work or play out·doors two tlours daily?

B. Exercise and Rebr~ation

1. Do you use moderation in physical activities?

3. Do you take part in some of the following
activities: tennis, sWimsing, golf, hiking,
volley-ball, basket-ball, otber teaI:l games?

4. Do you devote from one to two hours daily (in
addition to exercise) to social recreation,
to reading or to other recreative occupations?

C. Sleep and Rest
1. Do you sleep from eight to ten hours every

night?
2. Do you rise and do you go to bed at regular

hours?
3. Do you sleep in a ventilated room?

4. Do you relax at least ten minutes some time
during t ne day?

D. ]'resh Air
1. When possible do you control tne condition of

indoor air to keep the room well aired?
2. Do you choose outdoor recreation in prefer

ence to indoor recreation?
E. Elimination

1. Do you depend upon laxatives for effective
bowel movement?

2. Do you have a bowel movement regularly once
a day?
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.68
• 29

.74

.25

.75
• 24
.85
.10

• 92
.08

.90

.09

.82

.04

.81

.18

.81

.19

.77

.19

.88

.11

.60

.33

.82

.16

.50

.48

.83

.15
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.87

.13

.82
.02

.91

.09

.78

.21

.80
• 20
.72
• 28
.89
.08

.64

.33

.77

.21

.50

.49

• 90
.10
.54
• 38

.92

.08

.80

.18

.83

.15
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.77

.82

.90

.09

.74
• 26

.22

.80

.19

.76

.23

.85

.07

.91

.09

.65

.32

.85

.14

.63

.32

.50

.48

.80

.19

.81

.18

.81

.17

..cv
+''0
,:: t\i
Q.) H
E-i~

.82

.06

.01

.09

.79
• 20

.73
• 26

.77
· 22
.83
.12

.82

.17

.93

.07

.71

.25

.76

.18

.8.5

.14

.84

.13

.50

.48

.89
"" ..." • 09

.61

.31

+'on
.£1

~
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Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Up-desirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Des,irable
Undesirab''''

Desirab.le
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
'C"naesirable

Desirable
1Jndesirable

TABLE I. (Continqed.)

I. Care of the Hair and the Scalp
1. JJo you use only clean c orubs cmd orus iles

on -t he hair?
2. Do you patronize only clean beauty shops?

d. Do you adhere to a regular scnedule of
activity as far as possible?

2. Do you enjoy home life?

3. Do you use scientific lanb~age in regard
to sex organs and functions?

4. Do you go to your parents for information
and advice on sex questions?

G. Clat:ling
1. Do you wear clotnes suited to the occu

pation, weather and temperature?
2. Do you wear tight brassieres or tignt

girdles?
3. Do you wear a low-heeled, well-fitting

shoe for general wear?
H. Care of the Skin and the Nails

1. Do you select cosmetics with care?
2. Do you take a cleansing oath at least

three times a week?
3. Do you manicure your nails?

F. Eaucation for Parenthood
1. Do you carryon a hygienic regime during

the menstrual period?
a. Do you take moderate exercise every day?
b~ Do you receive ade~uate rest during tne

period?
c. Do you take a sponge bath daily?



Desirable .80 .79 .77 .79
Undesirable .20 .21 .22 .21

Desirable .66 .67 .69 .67
Undesirable .33 .33;30 .32

Desirable .80 .78 .74 .78
ITndesirable .19 .21 .25 .21

Desirable .62 .08 .64 .61
Undesirable .28 .28 .24 .27
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Desirable
UnC1esi·rabl e

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Und~sirable

Desirable
Unuesirable
-n-esirable
Undesirable

..~- ..-~~~~_~.;,..-. '~-_."'C-~ ' ..• ,,",".. -

4. Do you use the eyes wnen tney are -cired
or strained?

5. Do you cLloose reading positicns in wtlich
the light is good, sufficien~ in intensity,
and reflected over the sl1ouluer?

6. Do you hold reading material in tne best
pos5ible position?

7. Do you go to th~ movies more than once
a week?

8. When necessary do you go to a reputable
physician to have the eyes examined?

2. Do you know of any defects of nose or
throat which need correc~ion?

3. Do you avoid overstraining your voce,
especially at athletic events?

L. Care of the Ears and the Eyes
1. Do you protect the ears when driving and

when swimming?
2. Do you consult a pilysician when an abnormal

ear condition is present?
3. Do you pick the ears wi th snarp instruments?
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Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable .76 .76 .75 .76
Undesirable .21 .21 .21 .21

Desirable .68 .73 .72 .70
Undesirable .28 .19 .26 .25

U Desirable .90 .86 .85 .87
Undesirable .09 .12 .14 .11

Desirable .56 .59 .54 .56
Undesirable .41 .40 .44 .41

Desirable .69 .64 .69 .67
Undesirable .28 .36 .30 .31

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable .84 .81 .81 .82
Undesirable .14 .17 .17 .16

Desirable .10 .06 .07 .08
Undesirable .77 .73 ~77.76

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable .~52 .32 .26 .30
Undesirable .63 .60 .66 .63

Desirable .04 .46 .06 .53
Undesirable .4~ .47 .41 .43

Desirable .44 .39 .38 .41
Undesirable .55 .59 .62 .58

Desirable .88 .86 .89 .88
.Undesirable .11 .12 .10 .11

Desi rable --:'38 .38 .34 .37
Undesirable .56 .51 .56'.. 55

Desirable .35 .35 ·.29 .34
Undesirable .5? .51' .59 .56.

Desirable .15 .14 .11 .14
Undesirable .74 .68 .73 ~72

TABLE I. (Continued).- ,.-.'~ - ,-, _7'-~'

M. Care of the Feet . /
1. Do you walk correctly, toes straight ahead, with

the weight well forward over the balls of the feet?
2. Do you take corrective foot exercises when advised

to do so by ,your physician or physical education
teacher?

3. D~you wear arch supports only under the direction
of a physician?

N. Indices 'of Physical Fitness
1. Have you had a medical examination by a physician

wittlin the last year?
2. Is an examination ef this nature a yearly

0ccurrence?
3. Do you have any physical defects which should be

coirected, e.g. bad teeth, infected tonsils, etc.?
4. Have you b.ad a serious illness IN it hin t he last

year?
5. Are you imn:unized aga~nst

a. J)iptheria,?
b. Scarlet fever?

d. Small pox?

8. Are you subject to freo.uent headaches?

c. Typhoid fever?

6. Are you free from. persistent physical pain?

9. Do y~u use patent medicines or drugs without a
doctor's prescription?

10. Do you smoke cigarettes?

7. Are you troubled with colds?
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Desirable .48 .33 .39 .42
Undesirable .35 .41 .43 .39

Desirable .47 .31 .44 .42
Undesirable .36 .43 .38 .38

Desirabli .~4 .57 .57 .60
Undesirable .26 .25 .32 .27

Desirable .56 .49 .52 .53
Undesirable .30 .31_ .37 .3~

Desirable .45 .55 .50 .49
Undesirable .52 .43 .47 .48

Desirable .92 .89 .90 .91
Undesirable .05 .05 .03 .04-_.-

Desirable .34 .40 .38 .37
Undesirable .57 .51 .50 .54

Desi rable .79 .71 .75 .76
TIndesirable .17 .24 .. 17 .19

Desi rable .58 ·.47 .48 .52
Undesirable .30 .31 .34 .31

Desirable .64 .56 .59 .61
Undesirable .25 .25 .31 .27

Desirable .63- .85 .57 .-59
Undesirable .26 .25 .32 .27

Desirable :61 .53 .57 - .58
Undesirable .27 .~7 .3L .28

..c
+' ..c
s:: +'.c Q) Q.l.., Ct-l Q.) r-l C/)

.p 'd l:>' 'd r-l '"d m"s:: ro Q.) m Q.l m +' C/)
<l)H r-lH :;:H om
E-n..'J p~ 0 E-i 0 E-i 0

Desirable .69 .73 .70, .78
Undesirable .29 .25 .~O .28

Desirable .85 .85 .83 .84
rndesirable .08 .10 .10 .09

Desirable .77 .73 .70 .74
Undesirable .13 .16 .12 .13

f. Broken bones?

O. Habits of Safety and First Aid.
1. Dc you use gasoline or kerosene for lighting

fires, or for cleaning purposes?
2. Are you careful in the use of electrical

appliances?
3. Do you skate or boa.t only under safe

conditiDns?
4. Do you always swim in waters patrolled by

life guards?
5. Do you keep to the left when walking along

highways?
6. Can you give the proper first aid treatment for

a. 3ruises?
b. Cuts?

d. Fainting?

e. Shock?

h. Frozen portions of the body?

g. }:0 S e b leed?

7. Can you spr1y artificial respiration when
needed?

8. Do you call an older person or 8. rhysician
in case of a serious accident?

c. };jiinor burns?
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.71, .72 .82 .. 74'
9? • 17 .25

.68 .63 .66 .66

.31 .37 .33 .33

.92 .94 .95 .93

.07 .05 .05 .06

.80 .80 .82 ~80

.19 .20 .18 .19

.63 .67 .61 .63

.35 .33 .38 .35

.60- .62 .64 .62

.37 .36 .33 .36

.93--.90 .93'.92

.05 .08 .04 .06

.37 .85 .91 .87

.10 .12 .05 .09

.67 .56 .68 .64

.32 .43 .31 .35
:74- .70 .74 .73
,~~ .28 .24 .25
.6b .33 .40 .37
.63 .66 .59 .63

.77 .79 .83 .79

. 20 • 20 .16, • 19

.79 -.79 .77 .78

.19 .20 .21 .20
:82 .80 .83 .82
.17 .19 .17 .17

..0
~ ..c
~ ~.c Q) <L> Q) Ct-t ., .-I en

~'d I>'d .-I'd m Q)
I::m Q)(j$ <L>t'd ~en
Q)H .-IH i':;H oed

E-H.':l M 0 E-iC.'J E-H)

.67 .69 .66 ~67

. 31 . 29 ~ 34 . 31

+'
OM
,0

~

Desirable
Undesirable-"-_--:..._.

Desirable
Undesirable

Ilesirable
tTnaesirable

Ilesirable
Undesirable

Desirable
~Tndes i rable
U Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable'

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable . __

Desirable -
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
'Undesirable

teachers? Desirable
Undesirable

Desirable
Undesirable

t .,:"-f,d4.-·4fJF·..ttlp!'rr",:,~~.,~"" -.".~-

Are you forward in social activities?

5. Do you do your school work promptly?

7. Do you worry about your school work?

9. Do you hold grudges against your teachers?

8. Are you honest in your contacts with

3. Do you plan your work to accomplish it in
the most efficient way?

4. Do you ~njoy going to school?

6. Do you work cheerfully and whole-heartedly?

15. Do you enjoy being with older people?

14. Are you afraid of your father?

13. Are fOU a.fraid of your mother?

10. Are you'embarrassed when called upon to
recite?

11. Are you shy in social activities?

12.

P. Mental Health
1. Are you persistent, do you corrrplete wr~tever

you begin?
2. Do you concentrate upon the task at hand?
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-<"1 • (I) • (I)' • (I) r-l02
P ,.C'{j '::::'{j ..G'{j as(\}
.~ +' 'ro . +J cd +> cd +'02

OH r-lH C\lH 0(1)
r-lt.'J r-l~ r-lt.'J E-iO

16. Do you enjoy making new friends? Desirable .94 .95 .96 .95
Undesirable .05 .05 .04 : 05

17. Do you feel free to invi te your frie:nds to ----r5esirable .87 .89 .90 .88
ITOll rhome? Undesirable .12 .10 .10 . .11. v,

18. Are you considerate of your companions? Desirable .94 .94 .93 .94
l;ndesirable .04 .05 .05 .05

19. Do you control yourself when disappointed? Desirable .64 .64 .57 .62
~TrJciesirable .35 .36 .42- .37

20. Are you respectful to those in autnority? Desirable .95 .95 .93 .95
Undesirable .04 .04 .06 .0·5

21. Do you respect the property of athers? Desirable .96 .95 .97 .96
Undesirable .03 .04 .02 .03

22. Do you B.Iloid c.isagreeab1e duties? Desirable • ~)8 .47 .47 .43
Undesirao1e .60 .52 .51 .55

23. Do you solve your own problems? Desirable .7f: .72 .77 .73
T:nc.es i rable .25 .26 .21 .25

24. Do you nave confidence in yourself? Desira()le .85 .81 .82 .84
Undesirable .12 .17 .16 .14

25. Are you i1appy? Desira!Jle .89 .89 .90 .89
Undesirable .10 .10 .10 .10
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a. Data from Table I.

There were several findings sho~ in this table that

were particularly outstanding. Eighty four per cent of the
,

990 girls had formed the desirable habit of eating three

regular meals daily, but on the other hand 82 per cent of

them ate "sweets" between meals. In general, the eating

habits of the sophomore group were a little better than the

habits established by the senior girls.

Eighty seven per cent of the total group took part in

athletic games and 84 per cent of them devoted one or two

hours daily to reading and social recreation.

One o·f the interesting findings shovm in the table was

the fact that although 82 per cent of the group said that

they preferred outdoor to indoor recr~ation, only.53 per

cent spent two hours daily working or playing outdoors.

Fifty five per cent of the senior group did not spend two

hours outdoors daily. The sophomore class had a better

record, still, 39 per cent of that group responded unfavor

ably. A large number of girls reported that they suffered

from colds and headaches, which fact may be directly traced

to the above finding. Forty one per cent of the total group

SUffered from colds and 31 per cent were subject to frequent

headaches.

The figures of this study show the same trend as in

other similar studies concerning medical care and immuniza-
.

tion. Less than 51 per cent of the total group had had medi-

cal examinations within the year but the sophomore class with

44 per cent had the greatest number of examinations. Thirty

nine per cent of the juniors and 38 per cent of the seniors

had had an examination.
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Thirty per cent of the sophomore girls did not sleep

eight hours every night and 62 per cent of them had ir

regUlar sleeping ~ours. Thirty eight per cent in both

junior and senior classes stated that they did not sleep

eight hours every night and 62 per cent of the juniors and

60 per cent of the seniors had irregular sleeping hours.

Ninety two per cent of all of the girls slept in ventilated

rooms.

More sophomore girls went to their parents for sex in

formation than did senior girls. Twenty nine per cent of

the group did not go to their parents for this information

and 33 per cent did not use scientific language in regard

to sex organs and functions. Only 50 per cent of the girls

took a daily sponge bath during the menstrual period.

One hundred thirteen girls out of the total number of

990, reported that they smoked cigarettes. This is a total

of 11 per cent. Of the smoking group, 37 per cent were

sophomores, 31 per cent juniors, and 32 per cent were sen

Iors. But one of the most startling points found was that

68 per cent of the smokers suffered from physical pain, fre

quent ,headaches and colds.

2. Explanation of Table II.

This table shows by means of a bar graph the percentages

of responses of all girls for each item on the check list.

The dashes on the graph show desirable habits, the line

shows the percentage of undesirable habits, while (x) in

dicates the percentage of the questions which was not answer

ed. This chart is just another means of indicating the great

contrast between the desirable and undesirable health habits

ot 990 girls studied. It was formed +rom the data presented

in Table III.
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10% 20% 30% 40~ 50~ 60% 70% 8Q%Od
fa

----------------------------
x

x

x

------------------~---------------------_._-

Desirable habit---------
Undesira.ble habit-----
~uestion not answered xxx

5. Does your daily diet include· two ------------------------------
kinds of fruit? x

6. Does your daily diet include -----------------------------
cereal for breakfast? x

7. Does your daily diet include two --------------------------------------------
kinds of vegetables?

8. Does your daily diet include a ---------------------------------
pint of milk, either as a liquid
or. a solid food?

9. Do e s you r daily di e t inc Iud e candy .::-.::-.::-:..:-:..:-:..:-=-- _
and sweets at meal time only? x

10. Do you wash food down with water? -------------------------------------
11. Do you drink from four to six ----------------------------------

glasses of water daily?
12. Do you avoid ice water and other .::-.::-.::-:..:.-::...-_-_-_-_-..:..:.-.::- _

iced drinks?
13. Do you avoid tea, coffee, and _-.:..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _

coco-cola?

A. Nutrition
1. Do you eat three reg1.l.1ar meals

daily? .
2. De you eat between meals?

3. De you take time to eat slowly
and to chew'foodthbroughly
during meals?

4. Do you eat when overtired?

._,._-- K'·(}~HICAL.'STtJJ)y ,OF TOTAt PERCENTAGES
, '" . ON ALL HEALTH. HABITS ....

COVERnfa 99~Q. CASES

_h

~:-=~------.,-.-.-~- ";:.»,,:"',,< '-"'0 ,~",
''': ,-
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----------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

x

---------------------------------------

-------------------------------------~--

--------------------------------~------------

Desirable habit-------------
Undesirable habit--------
-vuestion'not allsweredxxxxxxxx

3. Do you rise and do you go to bed
at regular hours?

4. Do you relax at l~ast ten min
D utes some time dlJ.ring the day?
D. Fresh Air

1. When possibl~ do you control the
condition of indoor air to keep
the room well aired?

2. Do you choose outdoor recreation
in preference to indoor?

E. :elimination
1. Do you depend upon laxatives for

effective bowel movement?
2. Do you have a bowel I:lOvement

regularly once a day?

E. Exercise and Recreation O:~ 10:: 20% 30!'~ 40,c~ 50;;'& 60~ 7010 80h 90)(, 100)~

1. Do you use moderation in ------------------------------------------
l)rrITsical activities? x. ~ .

2. Do JOu work or play outdoors two --------------------------
hours daily?

3. Do you take part in some of the --------------------------------------------
following activities: tennis, golf, x
swimming, hiking, volley-ball,
basket-ball, etc.?

4. Do you devote from one to two -------------------------------------------
hours daily.(in addition to ex-
ercise) to social recreation, to
readinG, etc.?

C. Sleep and Rest
1. Do you sleep from eight to ten --------------------------------

hours every niGht?
2. Do you sleep in a ventilated room? ---------------------------------------------
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100'.~

20

90;~80%70%60);;50':~40:~30%20~10?toirf/(J

x

x
--------------------------------------

-------------------------

----------------------------------------

xx.

x

x
------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------

xx
----------------------------------
;:.:::...:"'{x
------------------------------

x

------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------

-------------------~--------------------

------------------------------------------

xxxxxxx
------------------------------------------

TABLE II. (Continued.)

F. Education for ParerithOocC-
1. Do you carryon a hygienic regimen

during the menstrua~period?

a. Do you take moderateexerci·se
every day?

b. Do yOil receive adequate rest
during the period?

c. Do you take a complete sponge
,~" .:~:ba'th daily?
d.D~you adhere to a regular sched

/.jll.e·~of act i vi ty a.s far as
f,possi ble?

2. Do you enjoy home life?

2. Do you take a cleansing bath at
least three times [1 week?

3. Do you manicure your nails?
I. Care of the Hair and the Scalp
1. Do you use only clean combs and

brushes on the hair?
2. Do you patronize only clean beauty

shops?

Desirable habit--------
Undesirable habit----':;'uestion not answeredxxx

3. Do you use scientific langQage in
regard to sex organs and functions?

4. Do you go to your parents for in
~forma.tion Bnd advice on sex
questions?

G. Clo thing <:;

1. Do you wea~ clothes suited to the
occupation, weather, and temper
ature?

2. Do you wear tight brassieres or
tight girdles?

3. Do you wear a low-heeled, well
fitting shoe for general wear?

H. Care of the Skin and the Nails
1. Do you select cosmetics with care?



TABLE II. (Continued.)

J. Care of the Teeth and the Mouth
1. Do you brush your teeth at least

once daily in an approved way?
2. Do you go to the dentist at least

once a year for examination and
necessary treatment?

K. Care of the }Tose and the Throat
1. Do you blow your nose gently?

2. Do you know of any defects of nose
or throat which need correction?

3. Do you avoid overstraininc your
voice, especL'l11y at 8,thletic
events?

L. Care of the Ears and the Eyes
1. Do you protect the ears w~en

0. riv ing and \vhen sWin.!l'.J.ing?
2. J)o you consult a l)hysician vThen an

abnormal ear condition is present?
3. Do you pick the ears wi th f:iha.rp

instruments?
4. Do you use the eyes when they are

tired or strained?
5. Do j'OU choose rea.cling posi t~ons

in which the livht is qood. suf-
......; ,...) '"

ficient in intensity, and re-
flected over the s~oulder?

6. Do yon hold re8ding materi;:::;l in
the best position?

7. Do you go to the movies more than
once a week?

8 .:Vhen nec es Sc1ry do .)TOU go to a.
reputable physician to 118ve the
eye s exal'dned?

Desirable habit---------
~Ddesirable habit-----..ues tj en not 8.TIswered xxx

2l

Od 10d nod ~Od ~O~ ~Od 60~ 70~ 80~ OOJ lOO'%'0 10 ~ 1::J 0 ... 0 _ /0 v 10 /~ .. ~ .:0 .:.J.'.'J .0

---------------------------------------------------

x

xx
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XXXXXXy.xxx
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xxx
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x
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~A::BLE···TT. (C-on~:i.nti.ed.

Desirable habit----------
Undesirable habit-----
~~uestion not answered xxxx

6. Are you free from pPTsistent
phys iCcll })cdn?

7. Are =rou troubled IT'1ith colds?
8. Are you subject to frecd,uent

headaches?
9. Do you use patent medicines or drugs

without a doctor's prescription?
10. Do you smoke cigarettes?

d. Small pox?

x_xxx->:

e. liIeningi tis?

~M. Care of the Feet
~ 1. Do you walk correctly, toes straight

ahead, with the weight well forward
over the balls of the feet?

2. Do you take corrective foot exercises
when advised to do so by your doctor
ori)]:..rsical education teacher?

.0; ~

3. Do you wear 8r~h supports only under
direction of a physician?

N. Indices of Physical Fitness
1 Ha 1 d ,:]" 1 .' t" -,• ve you ria a meulca exarrUlla lon oy ------------------- __

a physician within the last year?
2. Is an examination of this nature a

yearly occurrence?
3. Do you have any physical defects

which should be corrected, e.g. bad
teeth; infected tonsils, etc.?

4. Have you had a serious illness with
in the last year?

5. Are you irnmunized against
a. Diptheria.'?
b. Scarlet fever?

c. Typhoid fever?
xx.'Cxxxx



o. F-abits ofSa:fety~q First Aid o~ 'fo%' 20% 30% 40~ 50.1,50,fa 70'%- 80%
1. Do you use gaso11ne Gr kerosene ------~----------~-~~~--~~---------

for lighting fires, or f0r clean- x
ing purposes? _

2.- Are you careful in the use of -----------------------------------------
electrical appliances? xxx

3. Do you skate or boat only under -----------------------------~-------
safe conditions? xxxxx

4. De you always swim in waters ----------------
patrolled by life guards? xxxx

5. Do you always ,keep to the left when -----------------------------------
walking along highways? xxx

6. Can you give the proper first aid
treatment for --------------------------

a. Bruises? XL~XXXXX

b. Cuts? -------------------------------

U¥Lil UUaWL- -,iK)ifiiCii~.~'it:'1':t-~-(co~~_tinued.-) J ~---

100%

23
."' ........

90%

X:;:::J:XXJCX.X

L;;:XXXX

xxxxxxx

-----------------------------

x

L"{

xxxxx.'C"'i:X

x..-ucx..>::x

xxxx::{XXXX

------------------------
.:;..~~xxxx

e. Shock?,

Desirable habit----------
Undesirable habit

--,------,-
~uestion not answered xxxx

h. 1'ose bleed?

d. Fainting?

f. Broken bones?

g. Frozen portions of the body?

-c. 'Minor burns?

7. Can you apply artificial- respira
tion when needed?

8. Do you call an older person or a
physician in case of a serious
accident?

.;;:~:';;'2.:;y:.;,~;;.,~:~~~.; -'. ~'"'
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X
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-------------------------------------------

:xx

------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

--------~---------------------------------

------------------------~-------

----------------------------~------------

Desirable habit---------
lfudesirable habit--"..----
~uestion not answered x&~

5. De-you de your school work
promptly?

6. Do' you work cheerfully ~nd ~hole

heartedly?
7. De you worry about your school

work?
8. Are you hcnect in your contacts

with teachers?
g. Do you hold grudges agednst your

teachers?
10. Are you embarrassed when called

upon to recite?
11. Are you shy in :30cio.l activitie~?

12. Are you forward in social
activities?

13. Are you afraid of your mother?

14. Are you afraid of your father?

P. Mental Hea~th

'1. Are you persistent l do you com
plete whateverycu begin?

2. Do you concentrate upon the task
at hand? '

3. Do you pla.n your work to accomplish
it in t;le most efficient way?

4. Do you enjoy going to school?

15. Do you enjoy being with -older
people?

-.-_.,- - ~
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24. Do you have confidence in yourself? ------------------------------------------
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TABLE II. (Continued.)

Desirable habit----------
Undesirable habit--,,----Q,ues t~'Jr.. not answered xxxx

25. Are you happy?

23. Do you solve your ovvn problems?

.
17. Do you feel free to invite your

friends to your home?
18. Are you ccnsiderate of your

conlpanions?
19. D~ you control yourself when

disa.ppointed?
20 • Are you re Sl\ectful to those in

authority? .
21. Do you respect the property of

ethers?
22. Do you avoid disagreeable duties?

16. Do you enjoy making new friends?

,_"'~-r:t:.::::_:..___:;;r:::.~-c~_.,~---,-_~__:-~----=:,_ _::-.,-- --C~--Aif'V.?
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3.Explanation.o~ Table III.

This table found in the appendi~ takes each school by

classes and records percentages o~ responses for each item

according to the data supplied by the students of these

schools. The percentages were obtained by dividing the

total number o~ marks on each item by the total number of

pupils in the class. The result was the total percentage.

The percentages throughout the table are classified in

three columns indicating desirable habits, undesirable

habits and no answers. Totals were taken from this table

to ~orm Table I and Table II.
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III. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

A. ' The Check List

1. Nutrition
"

Eighty four per cent of the 99b girls ate three regular

meal$ daily but 82 per cent ate nsweets n between meals. A

large number drank tea, coffee and coco-cola and 35 per cent

did not consume a pint of milk daily. The eating habits of

sophomore girls seemed to be more desirable than those of the

senior class.

2. Exercise and Recreation

Only 53 per cent of the total group studied, stated that

they played or worked outdoors two hours daily. Sixty one

per cent of the sophomore class responded favorably on thE

item but only 45 per cent of the senior group checked a de

sirable habit. However, 87 per cent of the group took part

in recreational activities of an athletic nature and 84 per

cent devoted two hours daily to social recreation.

3. Sleep and Rest

Thirty four per cent of the girls reported that they did

not .sleep eight hours or more each'night and 61 per cent had

irregular sleeping hours. Ninety two per cent of the group

slept in ventilated rooms.

4. Fresh Air

Eighty two per cent stated that they preferred outdoor

recreation but this preference is to be contrasted with the'

practice found in the above item (No.2) in which only 53 per

cent worked or played outdoors two hours daily. Ninety one

per cent of the girls endeavored to control conditions of

indoor air.

27



5. Elim1nation

Nineteen per cent of the group.had faulty elimination,

while 12 per cent depended upon laxatives.

6. Education for Parenthood

Habits during the menstrual period seemed good with the

exception that only 50 per cent of the girls took a daily

bath. Twenty nine per cent did not go to their parents for

sex information and 33 per cent did not use scientific terms

in regard to sex organs and functions. Sophomore girls had

better habits in regard to these two points than did the

senior class. From the habits indicated, there seems to be

a vital need for sex hygiene in a course of stUdy in health

education for high-school girls.

7. Clothing

Sensible clothIng was worn by 92 per cent. However, 24

per cent wore poorly fitting Shoes or shoes with high heels,

and 18 per cent wore tight brassieres or tight girdles.

8. Care of the Body

Excellent care was given to sk~n, nails, hair and scalp.

Bathing at least three times a week was practiced by 74 per

cent ,of the group. Ninety three per cent were "tooth brush

conscious", but only 52 per cent went to the dentist for a

yearly examination. Twenty per cent were aware of nose or

throat defects which needed correction. From the habits in

dicated on the check list, high-school girls used their eyes

after they had become tired and strained, used them in a poor

manner, and then, failed to go to a physieian for the neces

sary examination. FaUlty foot mechanics seemed to be a common

defect of 26 per cent of the group. Sixteen per cent of them

were not ta1cing remedial treatment when advised to do so.
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9. Indices of Physical Fitness

·f

To the author, it seems that many pertinent questions

were asked inth1s section, and the largest number of un-
,

desirable habits were checked. Only 41 per cent of .the girls

had had a physical examination during the past year, and this

examination was a yearly occurrence for only 30 per cent of

that number. Forty three per cent knew of physical defects

which they should have corrected. Many students had not been

immunized. against disease, Persistent physical pain was suf

fered by 21 per cent, and 41 per cent were troubled with colds.

Thirty one p·E)r cent had frequent heaq.aches. Only 11 per cent

recorded the use of cigarettes.

10. Habits of Safety and First Aid

The group lacked the ability to render first aid treat-

ment to a great degree even for the simplest injuries. This

finding suggests that first aid study should be included in

a course of health instruction. Safety habits ranked fairly

high with the exception of swimming practices. Fifty four

per cent of the girls swam unprotected by life guards.

11. Mental Health

.The mental habits of the girls seemed to be very good.

A large number, 63 per cent, worried about their school work.

In lesser degrees,' they avoided disagreeable duties, were

unable to control feelings when disappointed, lacked per-

sistence, and were ill at ease in social activities. Never-

theless, as a whole, the mental health of the group seemed

exceptionally good.
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Age Class in school (underline)· Sophomore Junior Senior

QQ NOT WRITE YOUR NM~E.

Here are some questions. We want to· know your habituel health
practices. Read each question carefully •. Check in the column
which describes your habit. Leave blank any questions which do
not apply to you. .

Yes No

HEAL~~ HABIT CHECK LIST

1. Health Habits in Relation to the Individual
A. Nutrition
1. Do you eat three regular meals daily?
2. Do you eat between meals?
3. Do you take time to eat slowly and to chew

food thoroughly during meals?
4. Do you eat when overtired?
5. Does your daily diet include two kinds of fruit?
6. Does your daily diet include cereal for break

fast?
7. Does your daily diet include two kinds of

vegetables?
8. Does your daily diet include a pint of milk,

either as a liqUid or a solid food?
9. Does your daily diet include candy and sweets

at meal time only?
10. Do you wash food down with water?
11. Do you drink from four to six glasses of water

daily?
12. Do you avoid ice water and other iced drinks?
13. Do you avoid tea, coffee, and coca-cola?
B. Exercise and Recreation
1. Do you use moderation in physical activities?
2. Do you work or play outdoors two hours daily?
3. Do you take part in some of the following acti

vities: tennis, swimming, golf, hiking, volley
ball, basket ball, or other team games?

4. Do you devote from one to two hours daily (in
addition to exercise) to social recreation, to
reading or to other recreative occupations?

C. Sleep and Rest
1. Do you sleep from eight to ten hours every night?
2. Do you sleep in a ventilated room?
3. Do you rise and do you go to bed at regUlar hours?
4. Do you relax at least ten minutes some time dur

ing the day?
D. Fresh Air
1. When possible do you control the condition of

indoor air to keep the room well aired?
2. Do you choose outdoor recreation in preference

to indoor recreation?
E. Elimination
1. Do you depend upon laxatives for effective bowel

movement?
2. Do you have a bowel movement regularly once a day? .
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F. Education for Parenthood
1. Do you carryon a hygienic regime during the

me~strual period? .
a. Do you take moderate exercise every day?
b. Do you receive adequate rest during the period?
c. Do you take a complete sponge bath daily?
d. Do you adhere to a regular schedule of activity

as far as possible?
2. Do you enjoy home life?
3. Do you use scientific language in regard to sex

organs and functions?
4. Do you go to your parents for inforraation and

advice on sex questions?
G. Clothing
1. Do you wear clothes suited to the occupation,

weather, and temperature?
2. Do you wear tight brassieres or tight girdles?
3. Do you wear a low-heeled, well-fitting shoe for

general wear?
H. Care of the Skin and the Nails

1. Do you select cosmetics with care?
2. Do you take a cleansing bath at least three times

a week?
3. Do you manicure your nails?

I. Care of the Hair and the Scalp
1. Do you use only clean combs and brushes on the

hair?
2. Do you patronize only clean beauty shops?
3. Do you wash the hair often enough to keep it

clean?
J. Care of the Teeth and the Mouth
1. Do you brush your teeth at least once daily in

an approved way?
2. Do you go to the dentist at least once a year

for examination and necessary treatment?
K. Care of the Nose and the 1~roat
1. Do you blow your nose gently?
2. Do you know of any defects of nose or throat

which need correction?
3. D6 you avoid overstraining your voice, especially

at athletic events?
L. Care of the Ears and the Eyes
1. Do you protect the ears when driving and when

swimming?
2. DJ you consult a physician when an abnormal ear

condition is present?
3. Do you pick the ears with sharp instrQments?
4. Do you use the eyes when they are tired or

strained?
5. Do you choose reading 'positions in which the

light is good, sufficient in intensity, and
reflected over the shoulder?

6. Do you hold reading material in the best posi
tion?

7. Do you go to the movies more than once a week?
8. When necessary do you' go to a reputable physician

to have the eyes examined?

NoYes

!f, _

•1-



Yes
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M. Care of the Feet
1. Do you walk correctly,. toes straight ahead,

with the weight well forward over the balls
of the feet?

2. Do you take correc,t,ive foot exercises when
advised to do sb by your physician or physical
education teacher? .

3. Do you wear arch supports only dnder direction
of a physician?

N. Indices of Physical Fitness
1. Have you had a medical examination by a physi

,cian wi thin the last year?
2. Is an examination of this nature a yearly

occurence?
3. Do you have any physical defects which should be

corrected, e.g. bad teeth, infected tonsils,
flat feet, impaired sight, etc.?

4. Have you had a serious illness within the last
year?

5. Are you immunized aGainst
a. Diptheria?
b. Scarlet fever?
c. Typhoid fever?
d. Small pox?
e. Meningitis?

6. Are you free from persistent physical pain?
7. Are you troubled with colds?
8. Are you subject to frequent headaches?
9. Do you use patent medicines or drugs without

a doctor's prescription?
10. Do. you smoke cigarettes?
Habits of Safety and First Aid
1. Do you use gasoline or kerosene for lighting

fires, or for cleaning purposes?
2. Are you careful in the use of electrical appli

ances?
3. Do you skate or boat only under safe conditions?
4. Do you always swim in waters patrolled by life

guards?
5. Do you keep to the left when walking along high

ways?
6. Can you give the proper first aid treatment for
a. Bruises?
b. Cuts?
c. I'viinor burns?
d. fainting?
e. Shock?
f. Broken bones,?
g. Nose bleed?
h. Frozen portions of the body?

7. Can you apply artificial resp~ration when needed?
8. Do you ca.ll an older per son or a physic ian in

case of a serious accident?
P. Mental Health
1. Are you persistent, do you complete whatever you

begin?
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Do you concentrate upon the task at hand?
Do you plan your work' to accomplish it in the
most efficient way?
Do you enjoy going to school?
Do you do your school work promptly?
Do you work cheerfully and whole-heartedly?
Do you worry about your school work?
Are you honest in your contacts with teachers?
Do you hold grUdges against your teachers?
Are you embarrassed when called upon to recite?
Are you shy in social activities?
Are you forward in social activities?
Are you afraid of your mother?
Are you afraid of your father?
Do you enjoy being with older people?
Do you enjoy making new friends?
Do you feel free to invite your friends to your
home?
Are you considerate of your companions?
Do you control yourself when disappointed?
Are you respectful to those in authority?
Do you respect the property of others?
Do you avoid disagreeable duties?
Do you solve your own problems?
Do you have confidence in yourself?
Are you happy?

Physical education
Hygiene or Health education
Home Nursing
Physiology
Foods and Nutrition

No

2.,
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
'13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Check the courses in which you have had instruction

Yes

I:
,

l'
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TABLE III.
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SHOWING PERCElifTAGES OF REsPonSES BY CLASSES
FOR EACH HABIT OU CHECK LIST .. . .... -FOR ALL SCHOOLS STUDIED 36

Itenl School Number 1 Total cases 232 School Number 2 Total cases 222
on 30phs. 105 Juniors 78 Seniors 50 So hs. 91 Juniors 59 Seniol'S 72

Cl:ieck Habit Habit
List v v v V V ll:i

r-lr-l r-l r-l r-l r-l
G) ,.0

~ ,0 Q.) ,0 Q.) ,.a Q.) ,.Q Q.) ,.a
r-l cd r-l cd r-l cd r-l cd r-l cd r-l ro
,0 f.1 ,0 f.1 ,.a f.1 ,..0 f.1 ,.a f.1 P f.1

cd .r-! CIi 'M ro 'M ro 'r-! ro 'M CIi 'M

f.1 -0) ~ f.1 0) ~ f.1 0) ~ f.1 U) ~ H Ul- ~ f.1 0) .):4

'M Q.) s:: 'M Q.) s:: 'M Q.) s:: 'M Q.) s:: 'M Q) s:: 'r-! Q) s::
0) .-0 cd 0) rd m Cf.! 'd m Cf.! .-0 m Cf.! .-0 cd 0) .-0 cd

Q) .-. r-l
()) s:: r-l Q.)

,..,
r-l Q) s:: r-l Q.) s:: r-l Q) s:: r-l ......... H 1--, p:J

R P P1 R P P=l A P ~ A P r:q A P r.=.] f---'

A.1. .94 .06 .84 .16 .82 .18 .94 .06 .97 .03 .92 .08
2. .20 .80 .26 .71 .03 .20 .78 .02 .32 .6f3 .29 .71 .24 .75 .01
3. .71 .27 .02 .71 .26 .03 .70 .28 .02 .84 .15 .01 .72 .28 .73 .27
4. .58 .40 .02 .60.;39.Cl .54 .40 .06 .61 .39 .65 .35 .57 .43
5. .69 .30 .01 .60 .39 .01 .52 .46 .02 .75 • 25 .65 .35 .63 .36 .01
6. 5 r1 .40 .01 .62 .37 .01 .36 . 58 .06 .68 .32 .58 .42 .57 .43. ~

7. .94 .06 .84 .16 .86 .12 .02 .;j7 .13 .90 .10 .90 .09 .01
8. .69 .31 .68 .32 .58 .42 .71 .29 .69 .30 .01 .70 .30
9. .17 .<30 .03 .08 - .91 .Dl .(J8 .£·0.02 .26 .73 .01 .23 .77 .19.• 81

10. .67 .33 .71.1; .26 .70 . 26 (Ill .79 .21 .72 .28 .71 .29.. ~.

1l. .74 .24 .02 .83 .17 .82 .18 .68 .32 .65 .35 .78 .22
12. .07 .93 .04 .96 .16 .84 .32 .68 .46 .54 .31 .69
13. .29 .71 .30 .70 .26 .74 .41 .59 .26 .74 .30 .70

R.l. .83 .12 .05 .88 .12 .78 .18 .04 .87 • L5 .93 .06 .01 .86 .13 .01
2. .78 .22 .49 .50 .01 .52 .L±6 .02 .61 .39 .56 .44 .62 .37 .01
3. .92 .06 .02 .95 .05 .82 .18 .89 .09 .02 .82 .18 .95 .05
4. .83 .16 .Cl .79 .21 .92 .06 .02 .93 .06 .01 .84 .16 .94.06

C.L .69 .31' .57 .43 .52 .48 .77 .?3 . 70 .30 .63 .36 .01

" .93, .07 .95 .05 .92 .08 .96 .04 .92 .08 .95 .05t::..

3. .43 .57 .36 .64 .40 .36 .04 I .4:2.57.01 .46 .54 .49 .51
4. .83 .16 .01 .80 .20 .74 .22 .04 .83 .17 .78 .22 .81 .19
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TABLE III. (Continned. ) 38

Item SchG>ol Number 1 Total cases 252 School rTumber 2 Total cases 222
on IV GJ IV V Q) (I)

Check. r-l r-l r-l r-l .-l r-l

List
(\) ..0 (I) ..0 C.l .0 (\) .D (\) .0 (I) .0.-l m .-l .m r-l ro r-l en r-4 :d r-l r.j
.0 H ..0 H .0 H .0 H .0 H r'> Hm o,-f ro o,-f m ....-

o,-f ro o,-f lii o,.-j cO o,-f
H CJl ~ H CJl ~ H w ~ H w ,.':.:j H· w ~ H o,.w .~

.,-f Q) ~ o,.-j Q) ~ .,-f Q) ~ .,-f Q) ~ o,-f Q) l:: oM Q) ~rn '0 'it CJl '0 ro (() '0 ro en U cd en ·cs ro w 'd ;13Qj ~ r-l Q) ~ .-l Q) ~ r-l \l) s:: r-l (lJ s:: r-4 ClJ ~ r-lA ~- ~ ,q P Pl A ~ ~~~ l~ ::..: ~ ~ b /X1 i=l ~ D:1K.L .89 .11 .87 .11 .02 .88 .10 .02 .93 .07 .89 .11 .88 .12
2. .81 .18 .01 .76 .20 • 04 .72 .22 .06 .91 • 09 .89.10.01 .79 .19 .02
3. .51 .49 .48 .49 .03 .44 .52 .04 .49 .50 .01 .55 • .::15 .52 .48

L.l. .70 .19 .11 .69 .16 .15 .74 .22 .04 .69 .29 .02 .73 .27 .81 .19
2. .71 .10 .19 .63 .09 .28 .62 .08 .30 .43 .24 .33 .37 .14 .49 .61 .09.30
3. .96 .03 .01 .87 .11 .02 .96 .04 f .93 .07 • .34 .15 .01 .95 .04 .01t
4. .57 .42 .01 .61.37.02 .42 .54 .04 .65 .:55 .55 .45 • 51 .48 .01
5. .81 .18 .01 .81 .19 .70 .30 .91 .09 .90 .10 .99 .11
6. 070 .29 .01 .68 .32 .68 .30 .02 .85.14.01 .82 .18 .82 .18
7. .79 • 21 .73 .25 .02 .56 .40 .04 .87 .12 .01 .84 .16 .89 .11
8. .73 .14 .13 .64 .12 .24. .56 .18 .26 .52 .29 .19 .65 .22 .13 .75 .18~07

M.L .82 .16 .02 .77 .23 .60 .34 .G6

I
.84 .16 .75 .25 .84 .15 ·.01

r- '.77 .07 .16 .67 ;15 .18 .52 .20 .28 .85 .09 .06 .70 .18 .12 .83 •. 08 ~09f":..

3. .35 .34 .31 .25 .30 .45 .18 • 20 .62

I
.21 .:34 .45 .18 .30 .52 .27 .29 .44

}T.l. .78 .22 .57 .43 .52 .48 .33 .67 .26 .72 .02 .4,,± .56
2. .53 .40 .07 .38 .52 .10 .42 .52 .06 I .35 .59 .06 .24 .61 .15 .35 .61 .04
3. .58 .37 .05 .52 .44 .04 .70.26.04 .67 .25 .08 .48 .37 .15 .66 .30 .04
4. .86 .12 .02 .90 .10 .88 .10 .02 .92 .08 .92 .06 .02 .94 .06
5.a. .57 .32 .11 .50 .• 36 .14 .38 .42 .20 .37 • 59 .04 .47 .40 .13 .44 .45 .11

b. .45 . L14 .11 .36 .50 .14 .32 .40 .28 .27 .65 .08 .30 .50 .20 .35 .51 .14
c. .29 .54 .17 .17 .64 .19 .26 .58 .16 .07 .81 .12 .15 .57 .28 .10 .69 .21
d • . 76.19.05 .71 .20 .09 .84 .10 .C6 .65 .29 .06 .75.15.10 .77 .22 .01
e. .15 .63 .22 .10 .69 .21 .04 .60 .36

I
.09 .75 .16 .06 .64 .30 .13 .72 .15

6. .82 .12 .06 .79 .17 .04 .70 . 20 .10 .78 .20 .02 .85 .14 .01 .78 .18 .04
7. .65 .33 .02 .67.33 .48 .46 .06 I .54 .46 .52 .47 .01 .54 .45 .01
8. .67 .28 .05 .70 .30 .64 • .34 .02 • ? 3 .27 .72 .28 .78 .22
9. .86 .11 .03 .<;2 .07 .01 .~38 .l~~ I ,.83 .17 .77 .18 .05 .80 .16 .04

10. .87 .10 .03 .84 .12 .04 .72 .26 '.02 '~93 .06 .01 .92 .08 .87 .13
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Item gQhoo~ lilmlber ~ Tetal cases 232 Sc hoel Number 2 T0tal case,s-222
<. t .< ~on (j) CI) (1) v (l) (I)

Check ',-j r-4 ,-j , r-l r-l ,-j

(j) .0 V .f:) QJ ...0 V .0 <lJ .0 Q) ~

List ,....4 ('j ,-j' ro rl r:' r-l ,1$ M cd ,-j d
,.Q H .0 H ;::: I-i .0 H .0 H .D h
ro '.-1 m .r-/ ,<:. -,.1 (\1 ..-1 cd 'rl (13 'rl

H rn ~ H ~J) ."4 h G' ~ I
H' ill ~ H (J) ...'<:; H rn 'r's:;

.r! Q) >:: 'rl (j) ~ 'rl .' ~ 'r! Q) ~ •.-1 IV ~ ·rl QJ ~

Cfl ~d tV UI CS lU U2 'T.; a5 rn 'd :11 m 'd ,lj rn /. d' m
v >:: rl Q) s:: ,-f v ,..,

rl <lJ s:: r-t QJ >:: ,-f /]) ~ M....
A t-. ~: !='l p In f-1 ...

~ q ~ p:] A ~ p::) (:\ .. , ~....) ... ...- t-'

O.l. .79 .20 .01 .85 .12 .03 .72 .26 .02 .87.12 .01 .92 .08 .88 .12
2. .90 .07 .03 .85 .09 .06 .82 .10 .08 I .91 .07 .02 .85 .14 .01 .93 .06 .01
3. .80 .08 .12 .69 .11 .20 ;66 .12 .22 .80 .06 .14 .81 .08.11 '.83 .13 .-04
4. .48 .3-7 .15 .52 .29 .19 .52 .34 .14 I

.47· .48 .05 .57 .40 .03 .55 .43'.02,I
5. e .73 .19 .08 .69 .17 .14 .66 .12 .22 I .81 .13 .06 .84 .16 .87 .13 .01
6.a. .62 .26 .12 .45 .39 .16 .40 .34 .26 I .64 .07 .29 .24 .22 .54 .59 '-16 .25

b. .77.13.10 .5'l .29 .14 .64.20 .16 I .65 .08 .27 .29.20 .51 .79.15.06
c. .74 .16 .10 .59 .26 .15 .58 .2? .20 I .65 .07 • 28 .35 .16 .49 .79 .15 .06
d. .70 .19 .11 .50 .34 .16 .68 . 22 .10 I .62 .10 .2'8 .:)5 .14 .51 .70 .18 .12
e. .31 .45 .24. .1.5 .65 .20 .28 .50 .22 I .44 .15 .41 .21 .15 .64 .48 .25 .27
f. .33 .47 .20 .13 .68 .1£ .38 .38 .24

,
.42 .14 .1±4 .21 .15 .64 .49 .26 .25\

IZ .75 .19 .06 .63 .25 .12 .:64.:22 .•14 I .,~68 .• 07 • 25 .31 . 20 .49 .76 .15 .09~.

h. .46 .36 .18 .43 .42 .15 .60 .30 .10 I .64 .07 .29 • 2~ • ~)~: • ,~4 .68 .20 .12
7. '.49 .50 .01 .64.:33.03 .60 . 36 .04 I .31 .65 .O"± • :.34 .61 .05 .48 .48 .04
8. .• 96 .01 .03 • 88 .06 .O? .84 .02 .14. I .90 .06 .04 .94 .06 .94 .0"4 .02

I
P.l. .68 .28 .04 .74 .24 .02 .64 .36 .68 .32 .83 .16 .01 .78 .22

2. .82 .14 .04 .85 .15 .86 .12 .02 .84 .16 .79 .20 .01 .88 .11 .01
3. .82.16 .02 .87 .12 .01 .74 .20 .06 .80 .19 .01 .90 .10 .92 .08
4. .78 .21 .01 .86 .14 .76 .24 '.85 .14 .01 .79 .20 .01 .88 .12
5. .65 .35 .59 .39 .02 .60 .38 .02 .64 .;)6 .65 .35 • 75 .25
6. .81 .19 .73 .26 .01 .56 .38 .06 i .76 .24 .77 .22 .01 . ,'39 .11
7. .38 .62 .36, .64 .42 .56 .02 .33 .67 .33 .67 .32 .68
8. .97 .03 .94 .05 .01 .86 .12 .02 .97 .03 .99 .01 1.00
9. .77 .22 .01 .89 .11 .78 .20 .02 .87 .13 .80 .20 .78 .22

10. .73 .27 .75 • 25 .44 .48 .08 .65 .35 .60 .40 .73 .27
II. .62 .37 .01 .70 .30 .58 .40 .02 .71 .27 .02 .65 .35 .67 .33
12. .62 .34 .04 .66 .32 .02 .82.12 .06 .54 ."'± 5 .01 .62 .35 .03 .54 .44 .02
13. .91 .06 .03 .89 .10 .01 .88 .08 .04 .95 .04 .01 .90 .10 .97 .02 .01
14. •.90 .06 .04 .88 .11 .01 .94 .0:2 .04 .86 .12 .02 .84 .11 .05 .90 .05 .05
15. .79 .21 .8C .19 .01 .72 .26 .02 .70 .30 .64 .:35 .01 .82 .18
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Item 'So ho 0 ~ N)llIIber ~ Total cases 232 Sohoo~ I;umher 2 Total cases 222
on tJ ., tJ. Cl> tV Q)

Check r-I r-I r-I r-I r-I r-IQ) .0 ., .0 Cl> .0 Q) .0 Cl> .0 tV .0List r-I m r-I cr! r-I C\1 r-I (<! r-I C\1 r-I cj
.0 f-.t .0 f-.t .0 f-.t .0 ~ .0 h .0 hro '.-1 ro '.-1 m •.-1 CI1 •.-! oj '''-; ro ...-;
H CfJ ~ H rn ~ H en ~ H U2 ...'~ h rf) ~ H ~ U2 ~

'''-; tV ~ '''-; l!J - '''-; Q) >=: '''-; Q) >=: ..-! Q) >=:.... 'rl Q) ~ro 'U ro ro -0 co rf) 0 ro ~'} 0 ;tl ro '0 crl ro '0 mCl> ~ r-I .tJ s:: r-I QJ s:: r-I ID s:: r-I ID. s:: r4 QJ s:: r-I~- P=l !llH ~ I=l P q ~- ~ H .. - ~ H ..... fI:1 I=l ..- ~..-' ~.) .....
P.16. .96 • 03 ~O~:, .95: .05 .,96 .04 .94 .06 .';;7 .03

.-
.. 99 .01

17. ;95 .05 . , .• '2'1 .09 .90 .:.10 .88 .12 .89 .11 .94. .06
:L8./.95 .04 .01 .97.03 .98 .02 .99 .01 .• 98 .0.1 .01 '.95 .Q5
tH. .63 .37 .66 .34 .64 .34 .02 .80 '.20 .78.22 .64 .3.'"6
20. .98 .02 .97 .02 .01 .98 .02 .96 .04 .99 .01 1.00-
21•• 98 .01 .01 .97 .02 .01 1.00 l.00 .99 .01 .99 .Ol.
220..· .38 .60 .02 .53 .47 .46 ' .48 .06 .34. .65 .01 .49 .50 .01 .58 .41.01
23. .70 .28 .02 .79 .19 .02 .72 .26 .02 .80 .19 .01 .75 .25 .90 .09 .01
24. .90 .08 .02 '.85 .14 .01 .82 .12 .06 .93 .07 .92 .08 .90, .09 .01
25. .95 .05 .92 .07 ~01 .86 .14 .86 .14 .89 .10 .01 .90 .09 .01

School' Number 3 Total cases 95 School lTumber 4 Total cases 54
·Sophs. 55 Juniors' 23 Seniors 17, 'Sophs. 44 Juniors 9 Seniors' 1

A. 1., ·:79 .21' .74 .26 .71 .29 .78 .22 .67 .33 1.00
2. .09 .91 .09 :~67 .04 .12 .88 .30 .70 .34. .66 I LOO..L •

3. .75 .25 .48 .52 .,53 .41 .06 .85 .15 .67 .33 1.00
4. :54 .42 .04 .43 .48 .09 .53 .47 .50 .50 .67 .33 1.00
5. .60 .36 .04 .61 .39 .41 .59 .64 .3f .67 .33 1.00
6. .49 .51 .31 .69 .35 .65 .64 • ;36 .78 .22 1.00
7. .82 .18 ~74 .2q .71 .29 • a9 .11 .89 , : 11 LOO
8. .64 .36 .48 .52 .59 .4.1 .80 .20 " .45 .55 1.00
9. .20 .76 .-04 .09 .91 .06 .94 .23 .77 .23 .77 1. 1.00

10. .82 .18 .74 .26 .94 .06 .78 .22 .89 .11 1.00
l~. .71 .29 .79 .21 . 77 .23 .80 .20 . ~.. 67 .33 LOO
12. .31 .69 .22 .78 .18 .82 .28 .72 .67 .33 1.00
13. .38 .60 .02 .22 .78 .24 .76 .48 .52 .45 .55 LOa

B. 1. .038 ,.12 .91.09 ' .94 .06 .69 .31 1.00 1.00
'" .-55 .45 .58 .42 .35 .65 .50 .50 ' .56 .44 1.00
~..
3.1.00 .87 .13 .71 .29 .87 .11 .02 .89 .1~ 1.00

4 •• 87 .11 .02 .70 .26 .04 .94 ' .oe .85 .15 .78 .22 1.00
.
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Item SchQo~Number;3 "I'etalcases 95 Sc ho 0 1 1TUJIlber 4 Total cases 54 IIIon
IV IV IV ......Check v IV

...... ...... v ..0...... ...... ......
I rl ~..0 Q) ..0 v ..0List Q) .0 Q) ..0 III

I ...... til ...... cd ..0 Hcd ...... cU, ...... cdr-I
H ..0 H ..0 H cd 'r-In H '..0 H ..0

H (f) ~til .r-I oj 'rl cd 'rllU .r-I cd .r-I
~ H CD ~ H CD ~ 'r-I ", Q) ~ ~H CD ~ H. en ~ H m .... Q) >:: en ''CS i.tl~ .r-I Q) s:: .r-I OJ ,... .r-I' ·rl Q) s:: .r-I OJ
cU 'TI :U CD' '0 cd CIJ s:: .......'CS ell CD -0 til .m co en

t=. ~

rn
s:: ...... t> s:: ...... AQ) .~ ...... tV s:: r--l Q)Q) s:: r--l

>--- PJ A ~ P=l1=1 ~ ~ !=l'p ~ A P p::j A ....... ..............
C.l. • 69 ·~3.1 ~C~:79 .21 . .59 .41 .75 .25 1.00 :I..j 00~-~. ,-,.93·c:~07 .f;18-7;':1~13 1.00 .94 .06 : 67 ~ 22 .11 1.0.03. .40. .60' .44·.56 .24 .76 .41 .59 .78 .22 1.00-4. .60 .40 .. 70.30" .71 .29 .80 .20 .56 .44 1.00
n.Ji .. .82 .. 16 .02 ;l;OO., " .89 .. II .89 .11 .78 .22 1.00-2. .79 .21 .91 .09 .59 .41 .80 .20 .89 .11 l.Oa

,"H! .'. . ,
u~Il .86 .14 .91'.-09 ' .89 .11 ", •85- .15 .89 .11 1.002. .80 .18 .02 '. 6~ .. 34 .• 77 .23 .85 .15 1.00 1.00! ,

F:l.a. .BI. .12 .07 ·.7~,.'21 .71 ~ 23 .06 .87 .13 .78 .11 .11 1.00,'.. b. .78 .11 .11 .83 .17 .71 .23 .06 .78 .22 .67 .33 1.00c. .39 ... 52 .09 "'.48 ·.52 .~ 18 .82 .37 .63 , .. 45 .55 ..1.00d. .62'.27 .11 .91 -.09 ~65 .29 .06 .73.25 -.02 .67 .33 1.002. .89 .07 .04 .79 .21 .89 .11 • S#8 .0.2 1.00 1.003 .. ,.57.27 .16 .83 '.13.04 .65 .35 .69 .31 ~ 78 '.22 1.004. . .57 .34 .09 .48.52 - .35 .65 ' .73 .25 .02 .78 .22 1.00
.-,. --

G.l. .93 .07 .96 .• 04 .94 .06 .98 .02 1.00 1.00" .84 .14 .02 .• 83 .17: .71 .29 .71 .29 .67 .22 .11 1.00
t:..

3. .66 .34: .87 .13 .89 .11 .89 .11 .89 .11 1.00

H.1. .80 .11 .09 .96 .04 .88 .06 .06 .87 .13 .89 .11 . 1. 002. .78 .18 .04 .74.' .. 26 .47 .53 .58 .40.02 .67 .33 1.003. .80 .20 .70 .26 .04 .94.06 .73 .27 .56 .44 1.00

I~l. .89 .11 .87 .09 .04 .94 .06 .89 .11 1.00 1.002. .82 .92 .16 .91 .09 .94 .06 I .94 .04 .02 1.00 1.003. 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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TABLE III. (Continued. ) 42

Item School Number 3 . Total. cases 95 I School :N"umber. 4. Total cases· 54
on v " (]) I (]) ID

Q)

Check rl rl r-'l rl rl rl
Q) -0 " ,0 V ,0 Q) n Q).o t> ..0List r-'l " rl Cd rl .:-;1 rl C'iS r-'l C'iS' rl ;if
0 H ,0 H .Q H I .Q H 0 H ..0 H
':U oM Cd oM m oM rd oM ,13 'd ro oM
H 0) ~ H 0) ~ H en ~ H UJ..'4 H' en ..'4 H. ., en ~ .Yj
'M Q) s:: OM CD s:: oM Q) s:: 'M Q) s:: OM OJ ,-. oM " OJ "en -0 "

.... ....
UJ U cI en u m UJ· 1J ;<1 UJ 1J ,'11 en a L~

Q) s:: r-'l CD s:: rl GJ s:: rl (1) s:: r-'l OJ s:: rl (1) s:: r-I
.~ ...... fI1 A P P=l A ~ Pl .71. .P9

P=l A ~ Pl H ,~ f.,qt-' '-'

J .l. .93 .07 1.00 l.00 .89 .11 1.00
2. .58 .42 .61 .39 .53 .47 .35 .65 .45 .55 1.00

K.l. .84 .14 .02 .70 .26 .04 .77 .23 .85 .15 .99 ~Ol l. 00
.r, .91 .09 .79 .21 .'71.29 .75 .25 .56 • ':i4 1.00t::..

3. .58 .42 .52 .48 .53 .47 .55 • ,::5 .88 .01 .11 1.00

L.l. .69 .29 .02 .58 .42 .71 .29

I
.75 .25 .46 .33 .11 l.00

2. .61 .25 .14 .78 .13 .09 .88 .06 .06 .73.25.02 .87 .02 .11 1.00
3. .80 .20 .66 .34 .'77 .23 .82 .18 .99 .01 l.00
4. .46 .54 .35 .65 . 47 .53 .53 .47 .67 .33. l.00
5. .75 .23 .02 .79 .21 .'7'7 .23 .75 .25 .99 .01 1.00
6. .60 .36 .04 .66 .34 .83 .17 .55 .45 .56 .44 1.00

'7. • '78 .20 .02 .79 .21 .77 .23 , .89 .11 • 99 .01 1.00

8. .71 .25 .04 .70 .26 .04 .71 .29 .73 .25 .02 .67 .33 l. 00"

M.l. .75 .21 .04 .83 .17 .71 .29 .62 • :58 .89 .11 l.00
2. .66 .18 .16 .44 .17 .39 .30 .29 .41 .83 .15 .02 1.00 LaO
3. .44 .36 .20 .27 .21 .52 .30 .17 .53 .33 .63 .04 .78 .22 l.00

IT.l. .42 .56 .02 ~66 .30 .04 • 53 .47 .34 .66 .34 .66 l. 00
2. • 26 .67 .07 .61 .39 . .41 . 59 .21.77 .02 .45 .55 l. 00

3. .60 .38 .02 .70 .30 .4'7.55 .55 .45 .56 • ~4 LOO
4. .95 .05 .74 .26 .83 .17 .82 .18 l. 00 l. 00

5.a. . 23 .72 .05 .13 .74 .13 .12 .82 .06 I .31 .56 . 13 .2:3 .55 .22 l. GO

b. .29 .67 .04 .3.2 .69 .09 .24.'70.06 .42 .45 .13 .56 .33 .11 1.00

c. .13 .80 .0'7 .09 .78 .13 .24 .70 .06 .08 .'70 .22 .01 .88 .11 l.CO

d . . 53 .43 .04 .65 .26 .09 .41 .59 .69 .20 .11 .78 .22 1. GO

e. .08 .87 .05 .05 .'78 .17 .01 .88 .11 .03 .77 .20 .12 .77 .11 l. 00

6 • • '74.21.05 .70 .;)0 .65 .35
j

.71 .27 .02 .89 .11 l. 00

7. .64 .32 .04 .61 .3S .47 .53 .60 .38 .02 .78 .22 1. 00



TABLE I I I. (Continued.)
<±3

Item School 17\unber 3 Total co_ses 95 I Scqpol Number 4 v Total cases ~4aJ v von r-l r-l ,.-j i r-l .-l r-lCb.eck v ..0 Q) .D V 0
I aJ .D V .D Q) .D.-l ,0 r-l 'Ii r-l :1J ! ,.-j cd .-l :il r-l euLL:.;t

.D H " H
.D H ..0 H D h I ~o h

~

W .,..-i r;; .,..-i e;j 'r-! I co ',..-i m .,..-i :t ',..-iH rn ~ ~I U) ~ H ill ~ i H J.i ,'t:: H [f) ~x H [f) .;.::>:: 'r-! Q) :c: 'r-! (]) :c: 'H (l) ,.~

''''; Q) , >::',..-i Q) >:: 'r-; (J)
I[f) ~ d [f) cc) ... u:: ':Y d :£ '0 d [f) 'C '.0 [f) ''0 .<l.u
I >:: >::QJ >:: .-l (lJ >:: r-l (lJ >:: r-l (V >:: -j Qi .-l Q) r-l

0-- fTl 0-- p.... .~
1-, re',~

....., p: H :=, ITl r-. ...... ~l i ~ H ...." ............ ,......, .- ..-
IT. 8. .79 .21 .58 .42 .59 .41 I .71 r-N O? • ;')6 .'-i-':t 1.00I • '.-: f . -,.

.82 .16 .Of. .92 .04 OLl 0", .C6 J~;) .1:5 .O~ .89 .11 l. 00
~ . . - • v _ ,

10. .86 .12 .02 .66 '7 •

.89 .11 i .94 .O{~ 7 -, .11 .11 LOO
• tJ Ll j . 0

O.l. .76 .20 .04 .70 .30 .65 .35
I

.50 • .50 Ji6 .3:3.11 1. 002. .90 .05 .05 .87 .13 .S8 .06 .06 .92 .02 .06 .e.9 .11 1. 003. .75 .20 .05 .87 .13 1.00 .76 • 1(3 .06 .89 .11 1. 004. .13 .83 .04 .18 .82 .12 .82 .06 .30 .66 .04 .34 .55 .11 1. 005. .80 .16 .04 .70 .26 .04 .94 .C6 .82 .18 .67 •.3~3 1.CO6. [L • • 45 .51 .04 .70 .30 . :53 • [:c 7 .74 .20 .06 .89 .11 1. 00b • . 60 .38 .02 .70 .30 .53 .47 I .74 .20 .06 .89 .11 1. 00c. .60 .38 .02 .70 • .30 .53. Li? 7iJ .20 .06 • :~9 .11 1. 00I . -
d. .58 .'±O .02 .70 .30 .59 • ~ll I .74 • ~O .06 • ;39 .11 1.00.51 .47 .02 .66 .34 .:~7 .3.3

,
.74- .20 .06 • (~'-~'l 9 .11 1. 00

e.
I

f . • 47 .51 .02 .61 · :39 .L±7 .53 I .74 .20 .06 .89 .11 1. COI;.J' .56 .42 .O~~ .70 •.30 .53 .4.7 7!J. • ~.O .06 QCl .11 LOOc' . - • t.) •. 'h. 1- ~ .40 .04 .70 .30 .47 .53 .74 • ::::0 .06 .89 .11 1. 00
.:)0

7. .47 ;, C' .04 .61 .39 .59 .i±1 .55 .45 .78 .~2 l.00
."±:o<

8. .92 .01 .07 .96 .04 1. 00 j .92 .04 .04 1. 00 1. 00I
I

F' .1. .60 • :':)6 .04 • 5[~ .42 .59 .41 I .fi9 .31 • 7.'j, r- co 1. 00I • t:: <:.,..,
.72 .21 .07 .74 · ~;6 .'71 .29 I .7S cr-

• ,':)9 .11 l. 00
t::..

• ~: t::.3. .72 .2.3 .05 7° .21 .53 .'±7 .39 .11 .7E3 ('---('",

l.OC• :0< f • r::....r:..
~ .82 .14 .04 .74 .26 • r:,:3 .17

I
.82 . 18 QC .11 1. CO

""i:.

I .u,;,5. .72 . 21 .07 .48 .52 .71 .29 I "'"1 .1:5 .56 .'±4 1. 00I • 0 {
G. .57 .36 .07 .70 .30 .71 .29

,
.82 .18 00 .11 1. 00I

.U;;I

7. .39 .56 .05 .26 . ;53 .~7
I

.39 .61 .56 .44 1. 00·7Ll
1· -8. .77 .16 .07 • ;37 .13 1. 00 I (..,'-" •O~ .89 .11 1. 00

I
• ~ (j

g •. .75 .01 .04 .70 .83 .17 .87 I" • E39 .11 1.00.30
• 010. .53 .Lr2 .05 .61 · :39 .59 .41 .7j .27 .56 .'-±4 1. 00
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TABLE III. (Continued.) 44
---' ---',"

Item School Number :5 TGta.l cases 95 ISChOOl l~urnber 4. Total cases 54
on CD tJ CD Q) CD

Check
r-l ..-l ..-l ..-l r-l

Q) .0 v .Q V .Q CD .n. CD .0 Q) ,.a

List ..-l en '..-l ro ..-l ,13 ..-l cU r-l ro ..-l rd
Q H ;.0 H. ..0 H .D f.-, ,.0 H ..0 H
cU -M ctl 'M rei 'M cd 'M cd 'M m 'M
H OJ ~ H en .~ H en ~~ f.-, en ~~ H en ~ H ill ~
'M Q) l:: ''-; Q) l:: ''-; Q) d -M Q) >:: ''-; Q) s:: 'M 16) !::>-l

rn ':0 m rn "d m rn '0 m rn '0 Ld r.r. '0 cd en 'd (j
(j) ~ ..-l Q) ~ r-l Q) s:: r-f Q) >:: r-l IV ~ ..-l Q) s:: r-l
H ...... P1 A P ~ r'"'\ ~- P1 A .... ..., P=1 A ....

~ A ~- Pl....... t-1 o-J ~J ~ ...~

P.1l. .4f) .47 .07 .70 .30 .53 .47 .55 .45 .45 .55 1.00
12. .70 .23 .07. ~66 .34 .59 .41 I .73 • 27 .78 .22 1. 00
13.' .. 92 .04 .04 .83 .13.. 04 1.00

,
.94 .06 1.00 LOO

14. .84 .11 .05 .87 .09 .04 .83 .11 .06 .92 .06 .02 .89 .11 1. 00
15. .78 .18 .04 .87 .13 .83 .11 .06 .71 • 29 LOO LOO
16. .90 .05 .05 .83 .17 .83 .17 I .98 .02 LOO LOO
17. .81 .14 .05 .7Q' .26 .04 .94 .013 I .82 .18 .89 .11 LOOI

18. .82 .09 .09 .87 .13 .94 .06 I .96 .04 .89 .11 LOO
19. .53 .38 .09 .58 .4,2 .65 .35 .69 .31 .67 .33 1.00
20. .88 .05 .07 .96, .04 .89 .11 ' 1.00 .89 .11 LOO
2l. .86 .07 .07 .91 .09 LOO 1.00 1.00 LOO
22. .39 .52 .09 .52 .48 .41 .59 .33 .67 .56 .44 LOO
23. .67 .21 .12 .91· .09 .65 .35 .82 .18 .78 .11 .11 LOO
24. .69 .20 .11 .66 .34 .77 .23 ! .85 .15 .67 .33 1. 00
25. .86 : 07 .07 .91 .09 .88 .06 .06 I .91 .07 .02 .89 .11 1.00_

I
School l;umber 5 Tota.l cases 40 I School Yumber 6 Tot~l cases 46
Sop hs . 21 Juniors 5 Seniors 14 Sophs. 17 Juniors 13 Seniors 16

A..l. .91 .09 .60 .4-0 .79 .21 I .7 7 . 23 • 6 :2 • 38 .69 .25 .06
n .10 .90 1.CO .21 .79 .30 .70 .92 .08 .19 .81G.

3. .70 .30 .80 .20 .57 .43 .38 .12 .85 .15 .94 .06
4. .30 .50 .20 .60 .40 .50 .50 I .71 .29 .69 .31 ~ 37 .50 .13
5. .76 .24 .80 .20 .86 .14

I
.88 .12 .62 .38 .63 .37

6. .52 .43 .05 .80 .20 .50 .50 .65 .~)5 .62 .38 .88 .06 .06
7. .95 .05 ., " .20 .93 .07 nn .12 .92 .08 .87 .13.bv .00

8. ,..,~ "', .60 . .~O .79 .21 .77 . f3 .39 .61 .69 .31• (0 • '::'1:

9. .15 .85 1. 00 LOa .36 .64 .46 .54 .32 .62 .06
10. .50 .90 .80 .20 .64 .36 I .94 .06 .77 .2::: .24 .06
11.~ .60 .40 .40 .60 .50 .50 I .'17 .23 .85 .15 .69 .31
12. .10 .90 .20 .80 .07 .93 I .30 .70

("'-- ,..,,.., . 25 .75• ~.j • ( I

J~. .30 .70 .20 •,so .27 .73 .4012 .58. .16 .84 .31 .69
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TAJ3LE . III. (Continued.)

Item Sch()e~Number'5"Tet.alcases 40 I School 1Tumber 6. Total ca.ses 46
On

Q) Q.) Q.) G.>
IV Q) r-l r-4 r-l r-l

Check r-l r-l P Q)..o Q).n Q).o

L
. t (\),0 G.>,o Q) ~ r-l ell r-l.t! r-l ro
1 S M ctl ,...:j ctl ,.-j H .n ~I P H ..0 H

,D H ,.0 H P 'rl \Ii·rl X'rl ci'rl
~ 'rl cd'rl ~ ro ~ H (f) ~ H to ~ H OJ~·
H w ~ H OJ r~ H (l) ~. 'rl Q; >:: ·rl . (\) ~ ·rl Q) :::

'rl Q) >:: 'rl Q.) >:: ·rl 'd;'d I 'J) '0 m ro 'd ~ ro." '0 ~ m
UJ "d ....1 (J) 'd ,u (J) >:: r-l I OJ >:: r-l (l) >:: M IV s:: M
OJ s:: H 3) S::ri a.i ~ p:)' A'" f:Q H ..~ P=1 A P Pl

, ~ P Pi q t::::~ q I --. --
'3.1.. .66 .14. .20 .60 .40.' .93 .07 .88 .06 .06 LOO LOO

2. .38 .5!Z,·.05~2'l.80 .43 .57 .77 .23 .46 .46 .08 .44.• 56
~:~'.91'. 09 .BO, .20 .79 .21 1.QO. 92 .08 1.00-

.4.. .86 .14 .80 .20 :1..DO .94 .06 .92 .oa .69 .31 .
"........ ,

C.I:.' .67.3D .80 .20 .7~ .28 I .65 .35 .39 .61 .56 .44
2. 1.00 1.00 .93 .07 I' LOO .92 .08· .94 .06
3,~ .29 .7.l.60 .40 .27 .73 .30 .7? .31: .61 .08 .31 .69
4., .52 .43,.05 LOO- 1.00 ,.94 .06 .92 .08 .81 .19t ., .

D.. 1.. .75 .20 .05 1.00 . .79 .21 I 1.00 .85 .15 .94 .06
,.~.. .75 .20 .05 .40.• 60" .72 .28.' I .94 .06 .77 .2;3 .81~ .19"

E._. .95 .05 .80 .20 .93.07 .88 .12 .92 .08 .88 .12·.
'2. .67 ~.33 LOa - .79 .21 I. LOO .92 .08 .63 .37

I .

F .. La. .81 .14 .05 1.00 .79 .21 I l.00 .54 .38 .08 .75.19.·06
b•• 80 .20 l.00 .72.28 I ' .83 .17 .6,9'.23 .08 1.00
c ... 38 .62 .80 .20 .7.2.28 I .59 .41 .15 .6.2 .23 .50 .44 .06
d•• 65 .30 .05 .80 .20 .79 "2~ l.00 .62 .30 .08 .88 .12

2. .70 .50 1.00 .86 .14 .88 .12 .61 .31 .08 .88, .12
~. .51 .40.09 .60 .40 .6.4. .36 .94 .06 .46 .46 .08 .88.06 .• 06
4..65 .30 .05 .60 .40 .50 .50 .71 .29 .56 .38 .06 ~75 .25

G-.-L 1.00 .60 .4.0 .72 .28 1.00 l.00 1.00
2. .80 .20 .80 '.20 .72 .28 .83 .17 .62 .38 .94 .06'
3. .75 .20. .05 1.00 .79 .21. .88 .06 .06 .77 .23 .94 .06

H.. I. .91 .09 .80 .20 1.00 1.00 1.00 .94 .06
2. .67 .3'3 l.00 .79 .21 .• 77 .17.06 .92 .08 1.00
3. .86 .14. .4.0 .• 60 .86 .14 .82 .12 .06 .92 .08 l.00



TA:r-3I,E III. (Ccntinuec3.) 46

Item Sc hoo.l·Number·.5.Totu,c.as.es 40 Sa hoo 1 Jrumbe r q Totacb cases' 46
.

C1)
OJ OJ ,-- Mon 'I)

M r-lr-l M' r-l
Check -0 OJ ,.0 OJ ,S:) I) .0

lU -O~ l1.l -0. v
r-l eli r-I cjro, r-l - r-l roM roo: r-l .u

~ -0 ~;List .0 ~ .n ~ ~o ~ .D ~ ..0
.,-j m -,-j

•.-1 cd •.-1 ' ,U ·ri ru -r-; i:i:i
~ ,~;u

r~ ~j (Q ~ ~ (Q ..'< (Q
H (Q r ~ ~ (Q ~ H r})

>:: -,-j C1) ~ -,-j (lJ s:.:-r-; C1) ~ "': -.-I C1) -< ..-1 Q) ~ -r-; V
~18

....
ro U1 'd m (Q -0 m (Q .' '0 ..,

(Q 'U '! ill '0 Cll en '0 I l:1 s:: M V ~ r-l
~ ;::. M (1) s:: r-l

I
Q M (1)

(1) M <D
~~ P=I H ~ rq A ... ' P'l,.... ~ P':l A " P" I!:l H P Pl H >- >- I--'

>-i I--' '

I.l. .76 . ::'4' 1.00 .86 .14 f 1.00 1.00 .94 .06
2. .51 .09 ~40 1.00 . .93.07 .94 .06 .35 .15 .. 94 .06
5~' l.00 l.00 l.00 l. 00 l. CO 1,00

J .1. .9-5 .05 .80 ' .20 1. 00 1. 00 1.00 1.00
2. .60 .40 .20 .80 .04 ,30 .71 • 29 .:51.09 .63 .37

K.l. .95 .05 .80 .20 .86 .14 .94 .06 .92 .08 LOO
2. .62 .24 .14 1.00 .93 .07

I
.83 .17 .39 .61 .88 .12

3. .45 .50 .05 .40 .60 .57 .43 I .30 .70 .38 .34 .08 .56 .44

L.L .57 .43 .40 .60 .43 .57 I .77 .23 .46 .54 .75 .25
2. .43 .24 .33 .80 .20 .93 .07 .71 .17 .12 .62 .38 .57 .12 .31
.3. .86 .14 1.00 .79 .21 i .88 .12 .92 .08 LOOf. 4. .38 .. 62 .60 .40' .36 .64 I .71 .29 .39 .61 .6'3. .37
5. .80 .20 '1.00 .72 .28 i 1. 00 .77 .23 1. 00
6. .f57 .33 .60 .40 .57 .43 j .83 .17 • E2 • e.g .82 .12 .06I
7. .50 .50 .60 .40 • .56 .64

1

.83 .17 .77 .23 .94: .06
8. .43 .24 .33 .40 .60 .79 .21 .77 .23 .62 • .58 .75 .06 .1.9,'

j

M.l. .51 .4:0 .09 .80 .20 .79 .21 i .88 .12 .77 .15 .08 .88 .12
2. .53 .14 .33 1.00 .79 .21 I .88 .06 .06 1.00 .69 .06 .25
3. .05 .43 .52 .60 .40 .72 .28 .42 .58 .46.31.2.3 .32 .37 .31

I

N.l. • 41 • 50 • 09 .20 .80 .43 .57

I
.36 .64 .46 .54 .50 .50

2. .14 .62 .24 .40 ' .60 • ,).6 .64 '('. 7" .31 .69 .19 .81• .Jv • v
.::>. • jb .07 .05 .60 .40 .64 .36 .53 .47 .39 .61 • .38 .50 .12
4. .86 .09 .05 1.00 1. 00 1 LOO 1.00 1. 00
b.a. .80 .20 .60 .40 .72 .28 I • .36 .64 .62 .23 .15 .12 .88

b. .13 .43 .44 .40 .60 .43 .57

I I
.47 .53 .31 .38 • .31 .06 .94

c. .24 .62 .14 1.00 .21 .79 .24 .76 .24 .38 .38 .94 .06
d. .86 .14 .80 .20 .86 .14 I ' .59 .41 .69 .23 .08 .38 .62



TABLE III. (Continued. ) 47 .

Item School :Number 5 Total cases 40 School Nwnoer 6 Total ca~s 46(1) (1) (1)on r-I r-I r-I r-I r-I (J)
Check (J) p Q) p Q) p CD P (J) P r-I

r-l ttl r-l
~

r-l a:l r-l a:l r-I a:l (J) pList p f-t P P f-t p H p H r-l ttl
Cil .,-1 Cil ..-l a:l .,-1 a:) ..-l ttl ..-l P H
H OJ M H rIl \,' f-t rIl tJ H rI.l

~ H rI.l tJ co ' ..-l~.

(J) H rI.l M.,-1 Q) ~ .,-1 (1) ~ .,-1 (J) .,-1 Q) .,-1
rI.l td ttl rIl td ro rn td to rIl. to to rI.l to Cil .,-1 (J) ~
(J) S r-l (J) § r- (J) § r-l Q) § r-l Q) § r-l rIl td Cil
~ iLl ~ iLl A ~ ~ In ~ P=i Q) E r-l

~ ;-.-! rrN.5.e. .09 .71 .20 ., .20 .80 . .1Ll. .86 .24 .76 .46 .54 l.OC6. • 67 .33 .60 .40 .86 .14 .94 .06 .46.46 .08 .81 .197. .50 .50 .60 .40 .57 .43 .36 .58 .06 .69 .':>1 .56 .44'
8. .57 .43 .60 .40 .86 .14 .71 .29 .46 .54 .50 .50
9. .86 .09 .05 LOO 1.00 .83 .17 .69 .31 .82 .12 .06

10. .67 .33 .80 .20 .57 .43 l.00 .70 .15 .15 LOO

0.1. .24 .67 .09 .80 .20 .72 .28 .83 .17 .46 .54 .56 .44
2. .51 .09 .40 1.00 1.00 .94 .06 1.00 .94 .06
3. .61 .09 .30 .80 .20 l.00 .94 .06 .77 • 2~ .75 .19 .06
4. .24 .67 .09 .60 .4.0 .64 .06 .65 .35 .15 .85 .31 •• 69
5. .80 .20 1.00 1.00 .94 .06 .77 .23 .75 .25
6.a. .48 .43 .09 .80 .20 .64 .36 .4.7 .53 .85 .13 .50 .50

b. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .Li7 .53 .92 .08 .44 .50 .06
c • .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .47 .53 .92 .08 .50 •.50
d. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .47 .53 .92 .08 .44 .56
e. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .'±7 .53 .85 .15 .44 .50 .06
f. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .47 .53 .77 .08 .15 .32 .62 .06
g. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .47 .53 .92 .08 .50 .50
h. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .36 .47 .53 .S2 .08 .44 .56

7. .45 .50 .05 .60 • LtO .72 .28 .53 .47 .69 • .)1 .26 .62 .12
8. .95 .05 .80 .20 1.00 LOO .92 .08 .94 .06

I' .1. .71 .24 .05 .60 .40 .43 .57 .65 .35 .54:'.46 .81 .19
2. .90 .05 .05 .40 .60 .86.14 .88 .12 .92 .Od .81 .19
3. .86 .09 .05 .40 .60 .64 .36 .83 .17 .85 .15 .b8 .12
4. .65 .30 .05 ,1. 00 LOO .88 .06 .06 .85 .15 .56, .44
5. .55 .40 .05 .60 .LiO .86 .14 j .77 .23 .62 .00 .88 .12
6. .70 ".30 .80 .20 .64 • 36 I .94 .06 .77 .23 .94 .C6i
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TABLE III. (Continued.) 48

Item Saho cd. Numhe~' 5' ,Tota~aase5 40 I Schoo~ Number 6 TE>tal Cases' 46
on lD l) lD (J) Q) e>

r-I r-I rl rl rl rlCheck Q) .0 IV ,.a (J) a <:J ,.a V .a (J) .0
List rl cO rl n1 rl cO rl m rl rJ rl ct

cD H .0 H ,.a H .0 H .n H '"' f-t--cd •.-1 (\1 . .-1 ::1j . .-1 ro ..-1 m ·rl ('j ·ri
H U) ~ H U) ~ H {f) ~ H U) ~ H W ~ H U2 ~

..-1 Q) >:: . .-1 Q) >:: •..-1 Q) r-< .r-l Q) >:: .r-l Q) >=: •..-1 Q) • r-<... ,,~

en "0 a1 U) '"Cl m en '0 ro en -0 ro w 'd ," en '"Cl cj'u
Q) s::: rl Q) s::: rl Q) s::: rl :lJ ~ rl Q) >:: r-l Q) s::: rl
H P I:Q Q 0-. p~ H P r:l q .. - ~ q p ~ q 0- rr:..-- >---' ~

F.7. .48 .52 .60 .40 .36 .64 .47 .53 .23 .77 .19.• 81
8. .95 .05 1.00 .79 .21 .83 .17 .84 .08 .08 .94 .06
9. .70 .30 .80 .20 .86 .14 .88 .12 .69 .31 1. 00

10. .70 .30 .80 .20 .72 .28 .65 .35 .62 .38 .88 .12
11. .65 .30 .05 .80 .20 .64 .36 .71 • G9 .62 .38 .75 .25
12. .62 .33 .05 .• 60.• 40 .64 .36 .41 .53 .06 .62 • j8 .57 .37 • C6
13. .86 .09 .05, 1.00 1.00 .94 .06, 1.00 1.00
14. .72 .14 .14 1.00 1.00 1.00 .92 .08 .88 .06 .06
15. .43 .57- .60 .40 .93 .07 .88 .12 .85 .15 .94 .06
16. .86 .09 .05 .80 .20 1.00 .94 .06 1.00 1.00
17. .80 .20 1.00 .93 .07 .fi4 .06 .92 .G8 .88 .12
18. 1.00 .80 .20 .93 .07 1. 00 1.00 1. 00
19. .57 .43 .40 .60 .50 .50 .71 .29 • 69 .31 .56 .44 .
20. .86 .14 1.00 .79 .21 .94 .06 .92 • 08 .94 .06
21. .90 .05 .05 .80 .20 .93 .07 .94 .06 l.00 1.00
22. .76 .24 .20 .80 .27 .73 .53 .47 .46 .54 .56 .44
23. .55 .40 .05 .60 .40 .50 .50 .71 .29 .77 .23 .75 .25
24. .86 .14 .80 .20 .86 .14 •• t)8 .06 .06 .84 .08 .08 .b8 .12
25. .95 .05 1.00 1.00 .94 .06 .85 .15 .81 .19

Sc hool Humber 7 Total cases 34 Se hool Number 8 Total cases 53
Sophs. 4 .Juniors 16 Seniors 14 Sophs •. 21 .:[uniors 23 Seniors 9

A.l. .75 .25 .88 .12 .72 .21 .07 .67 .33 .52 .48 .67 .33
2. .25 .75 .31 .63 .06 .22 .71 .07 .33 .67 .26 .74 ..53 .67
3. 1.00 .50 .50 .57 .36 .07 .81 .19 .43 .57 .56 .4:4
4. .25 .75 .44 .50 .06 .50 .43 .07 .29 .71 .39 .48 .13 .34 .4:4 .22
5. .75 .25 .50 .50 .36 .57 .07 .33 .67 .33 .67 .67 .33
6. .50 .. 50 .62 .38 .43 .57 .57 .43 .48 .48 .04 .44: .56
7. .75 :25 1.00 .86 .14 .81 .19 .91 .09 l. 00
8. .75 .25 .55 .45 .57 .43 .48 .52 .31 .69 .67 .33
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TABLE III. (Continued.)

Item SchoaL Numher.. ~o Tot.aL pases34
CI> Se hool, -:~nnber, B TQtal eases.53

on "'"q)' ~, " - CI>' ", ~.
"~ v- v

~ ~ ~ ,', ,n CI> ~. ..--l

Check Q) ,0' v 0 v
.0 CI> ,0cv ,0

~ m ..--l
,-j (1J ~ ro ~ Cd ,0 H ..0 m ~ cdList n H ,0 H ,0 H

cd cd H ,0 H
Cd •.-.1 cd •.-.1 .r-i

~ (1J .r-icu .r-i ~ H .r-i
~ H CD ~ H ~'2 ~ H (,) s:: H ro .~

H U) s:: 'r-i Q) s:: .r-i OJ
'r-i Q) s:: ·ri Q.) s:: .r-i V

'd ro U} Q) Cd 'ri ~ s::
m m 'd m U} ~ ro U}

~ me' '0' ro(,'2 '0 s:: ~ CI> s:: ..--l a.i s:: ~ CV ':J rq ~s:: ..--ls:: ~ (])
~ .q s:: Q)

QJ
~ P P=l q P rq

H P fXl q -- q ~ ::l ..::1t--' ..'"
A. g. 1.00 .37 .63 1.00 .29 .71 .04 .96 .11 .89

10. .25 .75 . .44 .56 .71 .29 .67 .33 .87 .13 ·.78 .22
11. ~15 • 25 . .88 .12 .79 .14 .07 .j3 .6'7 .66 .30 .04 .56 .44. 'J

12. • 25 .75 ~- '. ' ) .25 .75 .14 .86 .24 .76 .09 .87 .04 .33 .67'
13. .50 .50 .19 .75 .06 .29 .71 .43 .57 .26 .74 .67 .33

.
B.1. .75 .25 '-63 .25 .12 .86 .07 .07 .86 .14 .87 .13 .89 .11

2. 1.00 .56 .44 .36 .64 I .48 .52 .18 .82 .22 .78
3. 1.00 .94 .06 .72 .21 .07 I .72 .14 .14 .87 .09 .04 .78 .22
4. .75 .25 .82 .12 .06 .57 .43 .81 .19 .87 .13 .89 .11

C.l. .50 .50 .69 .31 .57 .36 .07 .52 .48 .39 .61 .44 .,56
2. 1.00 .75 .25 1.00 .90 .10 .87 .13 1 .. 00
3~ .50 .50 .31 .69 .21 .79 .29 .71 .14 .82 .04 .11 .89
4. 1.00 .94 .06 .79 .21 .43 .57 .83 .13 .04 .78 .2'2

i

D.l'- 1.00 .75 .19 .06 .86 .07 .07 I .90 .10 1.00 .89 .11
2. .1.00 1.00 .57 .43 .81 .19 .91 .09 .78 .22

I
E.l. .75- .25 .69 .31 .93 .07 I .81 .19 .83 .17 .89 .11

2. .50 .50 .81 .19 .86 .14 .81 .19 .74 .26 • 89 ~ 11

F.l.a. .75 .25 .69 .-31 .86 .14 .90 .10 .87 .13 .67 '-22 .11
b. .50 .25 .25 .69 .31 .79 .14 .07 .90 .10 .65 .35 .78 .22
c. .25 .50 .25 .50 .50 .29 .71 .43 .57 .39 .61 .33 .67
d. .75 .25 .81 .19 .57 .36 .07 .66 .24 .10, .87 .09 .04 .67 .33

2. .50 .25 .25 .75 .25 l.00 .95 .05 .96 .04 .89 .11
3. .25 .25 .50 .50 .38 .12 .50 .29 .21 i .57 .38 .05 .34 .57 .09 .44. .56
4. .50 .25 .25 .57 .31 .12 .57 .36 .07 I .52 .48 .48 .52 .33 .67
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TABLE III. (Continued.. ) 50

Item Se h00lNumber 7· :~ ;'Eetalcases 34 I Se hool Number 8 Total cases 53
on Q) v Q) V tl :v

Check r-f r:-I r-f r-f r-f r-f
Q) .0 V .0 Q) .0 V n v .0 Q) .0

List r-f oj r-f 'aj r-f cd r-f cd r-f cd r-f Cil
.0 ~ ..b H .0 ~ .0 H .0 H .0 ~I

cd 'r-! ·cd .r-! cO 'r-! ('j 'r-! >11 'r-! m 'r:-!
~ 1J) ~ H 1J) ~ H 1J) ~ ~ 1J) ~ ~ UJ ~ H ,. ur ~

-r-! (I) >:: 'r-! Q) >:: 'r-! Q) ~ .. 'r-! V s::: 'r-! Q) >:: 'r-! Q) ~
1J) .'0 cj 1J) '0 cd 1J) '0 ,<j 1J) '0 oj ui 'w ('j UJ '0 'u

>:: Q) >:: r-f Q) .... r-fQ) >:: r-f Q) >:: r-f (l) >:: r-f Q) r-f ......
H P !Xl A f--, !Xl A ~ rq ~ p (X1 H '- f:q A ~ lX1,-- .-' .....

G.L 1.00 .56 .44 1.00 .81 .19 .96 .04 1.00
2. ·.50 .50 .69 .31 .86 .14 .57 .L13 .78 .22 .78 .22
3. LOO .50 .38 .12 .93 .07 .67 .33 .74 .26 .56 .44'

H.l. .50 .25 .25 .37 .25 .38 .72 .14 .14 .71 .19 .10 .83 .17 .89 .11
'2. .75 .25 .75 .25 .50 .50 .47 .48 .05 .57 .4:3 .67 .33
3. .50 .50 .69 .31 .79 .14.07 .76 .24 .83 .17 .67 .33

1.1. .75 .25 .94 .06 .93 .07 .86 .14 .96 .04 .78 .22
2. .50 .25 .25 .56 .44 .71 .29 I .66 .29 .05· .74 .04 .22 .67 .33
3. .75 .25 LOO LOO LOO 1.00 .89 .1~

;1"..1. .75 .25 .94 .06 LOO
!

.76 .24 .83 .17 .89 .11,
2. 1.00 .50 .50 .43 .57 i .19 .81 .26 .74 .11 .89

K.l. .50 .25 .25. .50 .50 .86 .14 .81 .19 .79 .17 .04 .33 .67
2. .75 .25 .63 .31 .06 .72 .14 .14 .86 .14 .87 .04 .09 .44 .56
3. .75 .25. .13 .87 .43 .57

I

.29 .71 .39 .61 .44 .56

L.l. .50 .25 .25 .44 .44 .12 .36 .50 .14 .47 .48 .05 .48 .48 .04 .33 .56 .11
2. .25 .50 .25 .37 .38 .25 .50 .14 .36 .62 .19 .19 .57 .13 .30 .2,3 .44 .3,3
3. .75 .25 .63 .:31 .06 .79 .21 .81 .19 .87 .13 .56 ~44
4. .75 .25 .25 .75 .29 .64 .07 .43 .57 .39 .61 • .53 .67
5. .50 .50 .50 .50 .57 .43 I .76 .24 .70 .30 .78 .22I6. .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 I .52 .43 .05 .48 .52 .78 .22
7. .75 .25 .56 .38 .06 .72 .21 .07

!

.90 .05 .05 .83 .17 .67 .33I

8. .75 .25 • .57 .44 .19 .57 .29 .14: I .48 .52 .30 .61 .09 .45 .44 .11



TABLE III. (Continuea.) 51

Item School1Tumber 7 Total-cases 34 c hool Number 8 . Total cases 53 '
on _Q.)-" Q.) Q.) - v Q)

r-l r-l r-l r-l ,4 r-lCheck (l) 0 v.o Q),O Q.) _0 Q.) Q v,O

L ·1' S t --l 'Ii -t <1 ,4 ro r-l ,\1 r-l;1j :::! ro
Q H Q'H n H .n H 0 H ~ H
cd '.-I .1i'r-! ro'r-! I -u'r-! -u -r-! ;13'r-!,
H ~'l ~ H UJ ,'4 H UJ ~ I H L'l ~'4 H UJ,~ H _ UJ _ ~

.c-l Q):':: 'r-! Q.) ..:: .r-j Q.) >:: ·rl Q.) >:: .r-j Q.):: .r-j -- Q.) >::
~'l 'u m UJ 'd .J rJ) "V m - I UJ 'Tj ,"\1 UJ u ~ UJ U ,oj
GJ >:: r-l Q) s:: r-l Q) s:: r-l Q.) s:: -t Q) >:: -t (J) >:: ~
=l P rq i~ P I'~ ::'l i-J P:j ."=\~) p-~ ;=\ P IQ q b 1-'-,

M..L .25 - .50 .25 .62 .38 .79 .21 .67 .66 .53 .43 .04 .56 .33 .11
2. .75 .25.50.31.19 .29.21.50 .71.24 .05 .44.13.43 .56.44
3. .50 .50 .19 .69 .12 .14 .50 .66 .2~ .52 .19 .08 .57 .,)5 .67 .'33

N~l. .50 .50 .50 .50 .21 .79 .10 .9C .09 .91 1.00
2. .50 .50 .32.56.12 .07.79.14 .14 .76 .10 .18.69.1.0 .22 .67.11
3. L J U • 25 • 63 • 12 • 50 • 43 • 07 • 33 • 67 • L±6 • 57- • .);) • 67
4. 1.00 .63 .25 .12 .86 .14 .90 .10 .79 .17 .04 .67 .22 .11
5.a. 1.00 .19 .75 .06 .36 .57 .07 .23 .67 .10 .26 .61 .1.) .33 .56 .11

b. 1.00 .44.50.06 .4.3 .4.3 .14 .68.52.10 .39.39.22 .11 .67.22
c. 1.00 .19 .69 .12 .15 .64 .21 .14 .76 .10 .17 .61 .22 .11 .67 .22
d. .50 .25 .25 .81 .19 .57 .36 .07 .71 .29 .70 .13 .17 .67 .22 .11
e. .75 .25 .81 .19 .08 .71 .21 .09 .en .10 .04 .74 .22 .67 .33

. '6. .25 .50 .25 .62 .3$ .57 .29 .14 .71 .24 .05 .66 • .30 .04 .89 .11
7. .25 .75- .62 .68 .64 .29 .u7 .47 .48 .05 .52 .48 .56 .• 44.

,8. .50 .50 .50.50 .71.29 .76.19.05 .61.39 .67 .33
9. .50 .50 .63 .31 .06 - .79 .14 .07 .80 .10 .10 .61 .39 .67 .33

10. 1.00 .88 .12 .93 .07 .90 .10 1.00 .78 .22

0.1. .75 .25 .75 .25 .79 .21 .57 .38 .05 .31 .69 .44 .56
2. .75 .25 .69 .25 .06 .93 .07 .72 .14 .14 .87 .13 .67 .33
3. .50 .25 .25 .50 .31 .19 .65 .14 .21 .71 .24 .05 .78 .22 .67 .11 .22
4. .75.25 .56 • .38 .06 .50.36.14 .1 Ll .76.10 .22 .74 .04 .22 .78
5. .75 .25 .50 .44 .06 .72 .21 .07 .62 • .38 .70 .30 .56 .44
6.a. 1.00 .63 .25 .12 .58 .21 .21 • .38 .19 .~3 .q3 .22 .35 .22 .11 .67

b. .75 .25 .88 .06 .06 •• 79 .21 .38 .19 • .:1.3 .48 .22 .30 .22 .11 .67
c. .75 .25 .69 .25 .06 .79 .14 .07 .38 .19 .43 .48 .22 .60 .22 .11 .67
d. .50 .25 .25 .75 .25 .72 .21 .07 .38 .19 .43 .48 .22 .30 .22 .11 .67
e. .50 .25 .25 .31 .63 .06 .50 .43 .07 I .43 .14 .43 .35 .26 .. 39 .22 .11 .67
f. .75 .25 .25 .63 .12 .29 .57 .14 I', .Ll.) .14 .4~ .G6 .26 .:~ .22 .11 .67
g. .75 .25 .81 .19 .50 .43 .07 .38 .19 .4,)- .48 .17 .,)D .22 .~1 .67
n • . 50 .50 .75.25 .50.36.14 .38.19 .L13 .43.22.35 .22 .ll.67
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Item Sehe.f;tNum~\'r--T:GJ~;a~- ~~~f!S -34· Se nt>EiI Nuplbe r 8, TGtal_ Cases 53on v v t> V V lV
Cheek ..--4 ..--4 ..--4 ..--4 ..--4 ..--4

V n t> .0 V .0 Q) n Q) n Q) .0List ,-l ro ..--4 ~ ..--4 d ..--4 :d .-I' ~ r-i ,is
0 H ..a H ..a H ,!) H ,.Q H Q H
CIl •..-1 ::t 'M ro 'M m '..-1 ,~ -..-I ~ •..-1
H U1 ~ H (Jl ~ H co ~ H U1 ~ (Jl ~ H el:! :~

'M' >:: ID' -<'..-I Q) C 'M Q) C •..-1 Q) C 'rl Q) ;:: ID ·rl ....
(Jl u m (Jl u m (Jl '"d ('j U1 'D ro (Jl 'D cd CI:l -\j cd
'l) C ..--4 Q) C ..--4 II) C ..--4 Q) C r-I Q) C r-I Q) >:: r1q ~ j:Q 1=1 ~ j:Q 1=1 f--. j:Q q ~ P1 f~ P r:q Q P rq,...,

t- J

0.7. .25 .75 .75 .25 .50 .36 .14 .':1:8 .38 .14 .78 .22 .45 .44 .118. .75 .25 .75 .19 .06 1.00 .95 .05 1.00 .-78 .22

P.l~ .50 .50 .56 .38 .06 .64 .36 .71 .29 .57 .4.5 .67 .332. .75 .25 .75 .25 .93 .07 .62 .33 .05 .70 .26 .04 .67 .33
3~ .75 .25 .56 .38 .06 .79 .21

I .62 • .:.i8 .79 .17 .04 .67 .334. .75 .25 .88 .12 .93 .07 .81 .19 .74 .26 .67.33
5~ .75 .25 .37 .63 .43 .50 .07 .67 .33 .39 .57 .04 .78 .22
6. .75 .25 .69 .25 .06 .79 .21 .76 .24 .57 .39 .04 .56 .447. .50 .50 .56 .44 .36 .64 .24 .76 .• 1'Z .83- .78 .22-
8~ .50 .25 .25 1.00 1.00 .81 .19 1.00 1.00
9. .50 .25 .25 .81 .19 • 79 .21 .81 .19 .74 .26 .89 .11.

10. .75 .25 .62 .38 .64 .36 .57 .40 .4.5 .57 .56 .44
li~ .75 .25 .88 .12 .50 .50 .67 .33 .70 .30 .67 .33'
12. .50 . .25 .25 .38 .56'.06 .• 64 .36 .57 .43 .61 .39 .67 .• 33
13. 1.00 .88 .06 .06 1.00 .95 .05 .96 .04 .89 .11
14. 1.00 .75 .19 .06 ".93 .07 .90 .10 .74 .17 .09 .89 .11
15. ~ 25 .75 .62 .38 .86 .07 .07 .48 .52 .70 .30 • ':1:4 .56
16. 1.00 .94 .06 1.00 .95 .05 1.00 .89 .11
17. 1.00 .81 .19 .79 .21 .76 .24 1. 00 .89 .11
18. l.00 .88 .12 .86 .07" .07 .76 .19 .05 .91 .09 .89 .11
19_. .75 .25 .50 .50 .50 .50 .48 .52 .52 .48 .33 .67
20. 1.00 .81 .19 .93 .07 1.00 .96 .04 .67 .33
21. 1.00 .82 .12 .06 .93 .07 .95 .05 .96 .04 .78 .22
22. 1.00 .38 .56 .06 . ':1:3 .50 .07 .24 .71 .05 .48 .52 .56 .44
23. .50 .50 .50 .44 .06 .79 .21 I .76 .24 .52 .48 .78 .11 .11
24. .75 .25 .69 .25 .06 .79 .21 .81 .19- .87 .09 .04 .33 .67
25. .75 .25 1.00 .~,j • (J7

I .81 .1 9 .74 .26 .78 .22



A.I. .d6 .14 .. ~!JS " ~';i2'7 .92 .08 .86 .14 .95 .05 1.00
2. .17 .83 .' .:20 .•80 .34 .63 .03 .23 .77 .20 .80 .20· .80
3. .69 .28 .03 .40,.60 .72 .28 .74 ___ 23 .03 .65 .35 .40 .60
4. .34 .66 .67, .3,,) .69 .31 .51 .49 .50 .50 .20 .80
5. .71 .26 .03 .40 .60 .40 .54 .06 .69 .28 .03 .50 .50 .60 .40
6. .66 .34 .53 .47 .54 .46 .72 .28- .70 .25 .05 1.00
7. .94 .06 1.00 .89 .11 .94 .06 1.00 .80 .20
8. .66 .34 .47 .53 .60 .40 .74 .26 .75 .25 .80 .20

,9. .03 .97 .13 . • 87 .29 .71 .20 .80 .10 .90 LOD
10. .63 .34 .03 .• 67 .33 .80 .20 .49 .51 .60 .40 •.60 .40
11. .63 .37 .53 .47 .86 .14 .71 .26 .03 .80 .20 .80 .2Q
12. .11 .89 1.00 .34 .66 .26 .74 .05 .95 LOO
13. .32 .68 .20 .80 .43 .57 .20 .80 .25 .75 1.00

B.l. .80 ;14 .06 .60 .40 ' ~89 .08 .03 .63 .31 .06 .80 .10 .10 1.00
2. .43 .54 .03 .47 .53 .23 .77 .66 .34 .60 .40 .60 :40
3. .69 .31 .73 .27 • 72 .28 .94 .06. .95 .05 .80 .20
4. .89 .08 .03 .67 .33 .69 .31 .89 .11 .85 .15 .80 .20

G.l. .77 .23 .67 .33 • 77 .23' .69 .31 . .65 .35 .80 .20

2. .83 .17 .93 .07 .94 .06 .89 .11 .80 .20 1.00
3. .34 .66 .27 • 7.3 .52 .48 .26 .74 .45 .55 .60 .40
4. .63 .37 .53 .40, .07 .54 .46 .86 .14- .80 .20 .80 .20

D.l. .86 .08 .06 .93 .07 .83 .17, .89 .11 .90 .10 .40 .60

2. .83 .17 .73 .27' .69 .31 .94 .06 .70 .30 LOO

E~ 1 • • 94.06' .80 .20 .89 .11 .86 .14' .85 .15 1.00

2. .86 .14, .73 .27 .63 .37 .86 ' .14 .80 .20 .60 .40

TABLE III. (Continued.)
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F.l.a. • LJ:j .57 .53 .47 .60 .40 .91 .06 .03 .80 .20 1.00
b. - .83 .14 .03 .87 .13 .83 .17 .89 .08 .03 .90 .10 .80 .20
c .. -.43 .,57, .47 .53 .46 .54 .60 .40 .65 .35 .20 .80
d • •80 •.,17 .03~ .60 .40 .83 .17 .86 .11 .03 .80 .20 .60 .40

2. .80 .17 .03 .87 .13 .94 .06 .91 .06 .03 .75 .25 1. 00
,3. .66 .28 .06 •.67 .33 .34 .66 .75 .14 .11 .60 .40 .40 .60
4. .74 .26 .,67 .33 .60 .40 .72 .20 .08 .60 .40 .40 .60

G.1. L 77 .23 .73 .27 .89 .11 .94 .06, .90 .05 .05 1.00
2. .74 .26 .73 .27 .74 .26 .83 .17 .90 .10 1.00
3. .49 .51 .60 .40 .37 .63 .86 .14 .95 .05 1.00

H.l. .83 .11 .06. .73 .07 .20 .80 .17 .03 .,86 .14 .90 .10 .80 .20
2. .54 .46 .53 .47 .63 .34 .03 .74 .26 .75 .25 .40 ~60
3. .72 .'28. .46 .47. .07 .83 .17 .69 .31 .90 .10 1.00

1.1. .92 .08 .73 .27 .92 .08 .97 .03 .80 .20 .80 .20·
2. .54 .46 .60 .40 .57 .43· .88 .06 ~06 .75 .05 .20 .80 .20
3. .97 .03 .93 .07 .94 .06. 1. 00 .95 .05 1.00

J.l. .92 .08 .87 .'13 .94 .06, .94 .06 .90 .10 1.00
2. .34 .6·6. .40 .53 .07 .34 .66. .63 .37 .50 .50 1.00

K•. l. .89 .11 .73 .27 .91 .06 .03, .80 .17 .03 .80 .20 .60 .40
2. .63 .37 .47 .53 .63 .37 .77 .20 .03 .80 .20 1.00
3. .34 .66 .60 .40 .54 .46, .34 .66 .50 .50 .40 .60

L.l. .55 .37 .08 .53 .40- .07 .49 .37, .14 .72 .28 .75 .20 .05 .40 .60
2. .49 .34 .17 .60 .27 .13 .37 .23 .40, .74 .20 .06 .50 .25 .25, .80 .20

TABLE III. (Continued.)
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L.3. .83 .17 .93 .O? .86 .14 .97 .03 .95 .05 1.00
4. .4.0 .• 60. .40 .60 .54 .43 .03 .72 .28 .45 .55 .20 .80
5. .69 .31 .53 .47 .74 .26 .86 .14. .95 .05 .60 .40
.6. .46 .54 .47 .53' .49 .48 .03 .66 .34 .90 .10 .60 .• 40
7. .86 .14 .80 .20 .77 .20 .03 .72 .28 .85 .15 .40 •• 60
8. .46 .46 .08 .66 .27 .07 .46 .34 .20. .66 .26 .oe '.50 .40 .10 .80 .20

•
M.l. .66 .34 .73 .27 .37 .63 • 77 • 2,6 .90 • Ie 1.00

2. .40 .40 .20 .27 •. 40 .33 .37 .23 .40 .81 .Ub .11 .70 .20 .10 1.00
3. .• 29 .31 .40 .27 .20 .55 .14 .26 .60 .34 .60.0.6 .55-.• 55 .10 .80 .20

N.l. .34. .66 .40 .60 .20 .80 .51 .46 .03 .15 .85 • 20 .80, .
2. .; .• 09 ~91 .13 .80 • Q7 .08 .86 .06 .34. .66 .10 .90 .80 .20
3. .43 .57, .20 .80 .46 .54 .57 .43 .55 .40·.05· .80 .20 .
4. .89 .11 .93 .07 .8'6 .14 .83 .14 .03 .85 .15 1.00
5. a. .23 .77 .13 .87 .23 .71 .06 .26 .68 .06 .30 .65 .05 .40 .60

b. .26 .74 .53. .47-, .23 .74 .03 .40 .54 .06 .30 .65 .05 .60 .40
c. .09 .91 1.00 .06 .91 .03 .20 .74 .06 .15 .80 .05 .20 .80
d. H33 .17 .80 .20 .86.14 .66 .34 .80 .29 1.00
e. 1.00. 1.00 .03 ·.94 .03 .14 .80 .06 .10 .80 .10 .20 .80

6. .• 83 .17 .80 .13 .O? .86 .14 .71 .23 .06 • 85 .10 .05 .80 .20.
. 7. .43 .46 .11 .40 .47 .13 .71 .26 .03 .63 .34 .03 .60 .40 1.00
8. .52 .31 .17. .73 .20 .O?- .72 .28- .69 .28 .03 .55 .45 .80 .20
9. .80 .1'7 .03.· .86 .07 .07 .71 .26 .03 .86 .11 .03 .75 .25 .80 .20

10. .94 .06 l.00 .94 .03 .O~ 1.UO .95 .05 .80 .20

O.l. .54 .46 .53 .40 .0.7 .52 .48 .72 .28 .70 .30 .80 .20
2. .66 .23 .11 .86 .07 .07- .72 .14. .14 .89 .11 .80 .20 1.00
3. .72 .17 .11. .60 .33 .O? .57 .03 .40 .86 .11 .03 .75 .20 .05 .80 .20
4. .21 .68' .11 .13 .67 .20 .12 .57 .31 .26 .68 .06 .25 .70 .05 l.Ob
5. .89 .08 .03 .46 .47 .07 .72 .20 .08 .89 .11 .80 .20 .60 .40
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O.6.a. .49 .51 .33 .67- .23 .57 .20 .66 .28 .06 .50 .40 .10 1.00
b. • ':1:9 .51 .33 .67 .35 .54 .11 .71 .23 .06 .65 .30 .05 1.00
c. .49 .51 .33" .67 .62 .54 .14 .71 .23 .06- .60 .30" .10 1.00
d. .46 .54 .33 .67 .29 .54 .17 .72 .20 .08 .50 .40 .10 1.00
e. .43 .57 .33 .67 .14 .63 .23 .64 .28 .08 .40 .50 .10 .80 .20-
f. .43 .57 .33 .67 .20 .60 .20 .66 .26 .08 .35 .55 .10 .80 .20
g. .49 .51 .33 .67 .29 .54 .17- .72.20 .08 .70 .30 1.00
h. .49 .51 .• 33 .67 .26 .57 .17 .72 .20 .08 .65 .30 .05 .60 .40

7. .26 .71 .03 .27 .73 .34 ;66 .54 .43 .03 .65 .35 1.00
8. .94 .06 .67 .20 .13 .86 .06 .08 .89 .08 .03 .95 .05 1.00

P.l. .63 .34 .03 .53 .40- .07 .52 .4:8 .80 .17 .03 .80 .20 .60 • ~O
2. .69 .23 .08 .73 .20. .07 .80 .20 .77 .20 .03 .90 .10 .60 .40
3. .71 .23 .06 .'53 .47 .83 .11 .06 .83 .14 .03 .80 .20 .40 .60
4. .77-.23 .46 .47 ~07 -.92 .08 .94 .06 .85 .10 .05 .8Q .20
5." .51 .46 .03 .60 .40 .80 .20 .69 .31 .65 .35 .40 .60
6. .57 .40 .03 .47 .53 .83 .17 .74 .26 .75 .20 .05 .80 .20
7. .26 .74 .27.7:.5 .46 .54 .37.63 .40 .55 .05 .80 .20
8. .94 .06 .80 .13 • 07- .92 .08 .92 • 08 .95 .05 l.00
9. .66 .31 .03 .60 .33 .07 .80 .20 .92 .08 .80 .2G .80 .20

10. .71 .26 .03 .33 .67" .74 .26 .80 .20. .80 .20 .60 .40
11. .69 .28 .03 .53 .47 ".54 .46 .5'1 '. it6 .60 .35 .05 .60 .40
12. .48 .46 .06" .60 .40' .66 .34 .69.28 .03 .55 .40 .05 .60 .40
L5. .94 .03 .03 .86 .07 .0.7 .86 .06 .08 .89 .11 . ,-; .95 .05 1.00 .'
14. .86 .14 .93 .07 .91 .03 .06 .7'1 .23 .85 .15 1.00
15. .83 .17 .66 .27 .07 .89 .1l- .74 .26 .60 .40 1.00
16. .89 .08 .OJ • .93 .07 .94 .06 1,"00 1.00 1.00
17. .83 .17 .93 .07 .80 .17 .03 .94 .06 .90 .05 .05 1'-00
18. .94 .03 .03 .93 .07 .94 .03 .03 .97 .03 1.00 •SO .20
19. .57 .4:0 .0;) .53 .47 .49 .51 .42 .51 .60 .40 .40 .60
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P. 20. .97 .03 .80 .20 .97 .03 .94 .03 .03 1.00 .40 .6021. .97 .03 • .93 .07- .97 .03 .94 .06 .95 .05 ..80 .2022. .32 .6,8 •• 20 .73 .07 .43 .57 .40 .57 .03 .45 .55 ••40 .6023. .74 .26 .53 .40 .07 .89 .11 .77 .23 .80 .20 .80 :2024. .• 80 .17 .03 .74 .13 .13 .86 .14 .91 .03 .06 .75 .25 .40 .6025. .89 .11 .S6 .07 .07 .92 .08 .94 .06 .90 .10 1.00

School :Humber 11 Total cases 68
Ssphs. 35 Juniors 5 Seniors 28

A. 1. .92 .08 .80 .20 .82 .18
2. .20 .80 1.00 .29 .71
3. .37 .63 .40 .60 .68 .32
4. .60 .37 .03 1.00 .64 .36
5. ."52 .48 .40 .60- -.57 - .43
6. .57 .43 .40 .60 .68 .32
7. .97 .03 1.00 .89 .11
8. .60 .40 .60 .4.0 .61 .39
9. .08 .89 .03 1.00 .11 .89

10. .66 .34 .60 .4.0 .89 .11
11. .66 .34 .80 .20 .61 .39
12. .23 .77. Ll.00 .29 .71
13. .20 .80 1.00 .25 .71 .04

B. 1. .89 .11 .80 .20 .93 .07
2. .54 .46 .40 .60 .32 .68
3. .94 .06 ~ 40 .60 .61 .39
4. .74 .26 1.00 .64 .36

C. 1- .69 .• 31 .40 .60 .57 .43
2. .83 .17 .80 .20 .93 .07

TABLE III. (Continued.)
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C.3. • .51 .69 1.00 .32 .68
4. .83 .17 .60 .40 .57 .43

D.1. .92 .08 .80 .20 .93 .07
2. .92 .08 .60 .40 .82 .18

E.1. .86 .14· 1.00 .82 .18
2. .77 .23 1.00 .71 .29

F.1.a. .80 .20 .60 .40 .89 .11
b. .89 .11 .80 .20 .71 .25 .04
c. .63 .37 .40 •• 60 .39 .57 .04
d. .77 .23 .60 .40 .68 .25 .07

,2. .86 .14 .80 .20 1.00
3. .52 .48 .60 .40 .18 .• 46 .36
4. .57 .43 .20 .60 .20 .68 .25 .07

G.l. .86 .14 .80 .20 .89 .11
2. .94 .06 .20 .80 .82 .18'
3. .63 .67 .40 .60, .64 .36

R.I. .66 .34 .60 ,.20' .20, .86 .14-
2. .97 .03 .80 .20 .89 .11
3. .77 .20 .03. .L±O .60 .8S .ll.

1.1. . tag .20 .60 .40 .79 .21
2. .83 .14 .03 .60' .40 .78 .04 .18
3. 1.00 1l0a 1.00

J.l. .97 ••.<:13 1.00 1.00
2. .52 .48 .40 .60 .L!3 .57

Item
on

Check
List
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K.l. .86 .14- . '-' ~ 60 .4.0 .75 .25
2 •. •66 .34 1.00 .75 .21 .04

. 3. .3? .63 .20 .80 .50 .46 .04:

L~ 1.' .60 .34 .06 .60 .40 .43 .50 .07
2. .74 .23 .03 .40 .20 .40 .50 .18 .32
3. .77 .23 .80 .20 .96 .04
4. .60 .40 .60 .40 '<J .54 .04.li"",

5. .60 • 40 • 60 .40 .67 .29 .04
6. .52 .48 .20 .80 .61 .39
7. .72 .28 1.00 7° .21. ..
8. .48 .46 .06 • 60 • 20 • 20 . 57 .39 .04

}rI. 1. .6'6 .34 .20 .80 .54 .46
2. .89 .14 .06 · 40 . 20 :40 • 39 .36 .25
3. .23 .66 .14 .60 .40 .29 .39 .32

N.1. .23 .77 .60 .40 .25 .71 .04
2. .23 .77 .20 .40 .40 .07 .61. .32
3. .40 .57 .03 1.0u .~6 .64
4. .89 .11 .40 .60 .79 .14 .07
b.a. .31 .69 .20 .80 .25 .68 .07

b. .29 .71 .40 .60 .21 .75 .04
e. • 11 .89 1.00 .14 .79. .07
d. .54 .46 .60 .40 .61 .39
e. .14 .83 .03 l.00 .11 .82' .07

6. .72 .28 .60 .4.0 .68 .32

7. .54 • Ll:6 .20 .80 .50 .50
8. .72 .28 .40 .60 .57 .39 .04
9. .89 .11 .80 .20 .71 .29

10. .86 ~11 .03 .60 .40 1.00

~-'-"-"
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TABLE III. (Continued.)

Item Benoel Number 11 Total eases 68
on

Cneck
.List

0.1._ .54 .46 .40 .40 .20 .54 .46
£. .• 8-3 .03, .14 .80 .20 .57 .29 .14
3. .72 .20 .08 .60 .20 .20 .40 .21 .39
4. .• 26 .63 .11 .20 .60 .20 .17 .54 .29
5. .74 .23 .03 .40 .40 .20 .57 .25 .18
6.a•. 57 .43 .60 .40 .43 .50 .07

b •• 57 .43 .60 .40 .39 .• 54 .07 .
c •• 57 .43 .60 .40 .25 .68 .07
d •• 54 .46 .60 .40 .43 .50 .07
e •• 60 .40 .40 .60 .77 .16 .07
f •• 60 .40 .60 .40 .39 .54 .07
g •• 57 .43 .60 .40 .39 .54 .07
h •• 60 .40 .• 60 .40 .39 .54 .07

7. .63 .37 .40 .60 .53 .43 .04
8. .91 ~06 .03 .80 .20 .86 .07 .07

P~·l. .66 .34 .60 .40 .64 .32 .04
2. .66 .34 .40 .60 .79 .21
3. .80 .20 .20 .80 .57 .43
4. .86 .14 1.'00 .82 .18
5. .60 .40 .20 .80 .43 .57
6. .77 .23 • 60 .4.0. .54 .39 .07
7. .46 .54 1.00 .43 .57
8. .92 .08 1.00 1.00
9. .77 .23 1.00 .86 .14

10. .72 .28 .40 .60 .71 .29 "
11. .'77 .23 ..60 .40 .57 .66 .07
12. .57 .43 .80 .20 .64 .29 .07
13. .97 .03 .80 .20 .89 .04 .07
14. " .91 .03 .06 .80 .20 .89 .11

"'

15. .66 .31 .03 .40 .60 .82 .18

60
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P.16. .97 .03 1.00 .93 .07
17. .89 .11 .80 .20 .96 .04
18. .97 .03 .80 .20 .86 .07 .07
19. .74 .26 .40 .60 .54 .46
20". .94 .06 1.00 .93 .07
21. .94 .06 1.00 1.00

- 22. .40 .60 .60 .4.0 .36 .64
23. .60 .37 .03 .60 .40 .60 .66 .04
24. .86 .14 .60 .40 .86 .14
25. .86 .14 .80 .20 .96 .04

------------------_._--
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